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As 'anticipated in our last month's issue, the price of sugar
'has advanced,and was quoted in New Lol'l~ May 4 at 4~} cents.
The best inf'ol'med men in the trade in that city believe it will
reach 5 cents, on acc10unt of increased consumption, without a
corresponding increase in production.
T·he United States has made Spanish rule in the Philippines
impossible. 'rIle world looks to the Americans to substitute
a better l'ule for it. They cannot leave the islands to anarchy
or to the 'concert of Europe, which would be not very much
better. '1.'0 abandon the Philippines now would be to plunge
them again into an orgy of blood and fire.
An English. paper 'says that at 'almost any retail butcher's
shop in IJondoll, 'Vest Endol' East End, 'if best Canadian or
any other 'kind of imported meat is called for, the reply will
be, "'Vouldn't sell it, sir; nothing but the best English in this
shop." And yet in 11 month.s of last year they imported 527,-
183 h.ead ,of live cattle, and 2,790,542 'hundredweight of fresh
beef. It wants to know if all these imports vanis'h into thin
air as soon as landed.
Fertilizers should not be -allowed to oome in di'rect contact
wit'h the seed of any crop. This caution ,is constantly urged
in fm'tilizing pamphlets and otherwise, but most 'of UH fail to
properly heed H. Careful and scientific tests have shewn that
"ammoni:l nitrate of soda, chlorate and sulph.ate of potash and
ammoniated superphosphates exert 'an injurious effect upon
.. -y
'The breeding grounds 'of mosquitoes in the neighbOl'hood
of houses may be destroyed. Ponds and marshes should be
·il.
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the germination of seed in generaL" But this can be wholly
avoided by mixing the fertilizer wHh the soil.
GOXlD TO HAWAII.-l\:fr. V~on I-Iaubtmall, of the firIll of
Haubtmen & Loeb, sugar machinery manufacturers and deal-
ers, this 'w'eek started for Honolulu, via San Francisco. The
firm 'have secured some important contracts ,on the islands,
and l\Ir. Haubtman goes ,t'o see to their being properly filled.
Previous ,to his departure from this city, some friends gave a
dinner party in his hon1or, wiNI many good wishes for a safe
.ioumey and speedy retm'n.-La. Sugar PI. J'ournal, April 18.
'I'hp demand fOl' molasses in the United States is very actiYe,
as T('I'y lit,tle is now hIl'ned out f'l'om sugal' mills, which fo)'-
meJ'1;\- suppliPfI the great buH;: of it. Both foreign and domestic
-Puerto Rico. Cuba and Louisiana are scarce aull high. and
the few aninlls are eagedy snapped up by the trade who are
badly in need of supplies. So great is the sca)'city and so
active is the cO'mpetHi'on of buyers that the market has steadily
'ad,-anced and will go highe)' before the next crop comes in.
-Ex.
A new nJlO'-C'J1l0nt seems to be sh1l'tecl to do away with the
bounty systems of European beet countries, and some pressure
is being- brought to heal' on this subject by 'the government of
tIle United Kingdom. Great Britain threatensollicially to put
countervailing dutie8 on sugar from Fran('e if Franc0 persists
in pa;\'ing bounti0s on pxportsof sugar to t:he United King-
dom. Important aetion may be expected to be taken sooner
01' later relating to bounties which will change the present
state of the sugar 'tl'ade very materially.
'1'lIe l:ommmptioll of Rugal' in tlw United ,States has passed
the 2,.000.000 ton mark. At an average retail price to con-
sumers at 5 cents pel' pound or $100 a ton, the domestic sugar
trade represents ,a business of $200,000,000 a yea)'. In ordinary
seasons, more than half of this SUIll goes out of the country
eaeh year fa)' impo)'ted sugar. Consumption about doub'les
eyery twenty years, and soon after uno it is probable that the
United States will be using 3,000.000 tons of sugar per year,
worth at retail $300,000,000.
drained. FisMess ponds should be peopled with fi'sb, for it has
be<:>n shown that various spedes of fish feed on mosquitoes.
This latter remedy f'm' the evil 'htus been employed on the Con-
tin<:>ut and in America with very marked success. 'There is still
another m(~,lll'S at our disposal, which is within the reach of all,
viz., the use of kerosene oil spread 'on the surface of the water
011 whidl the lllosquitoesa're known to breed. 'rhis has been
tripd experimentall); in America with excellent results.
Col1'l'(' growers should not be discouraged by bhe present low
prices. 'l'his iH sound advice, and is based on conditions that
art' a repetition of the history of the cotfee trade, Higher
priees will agaiu retul'll, as they have in the past. In 188(;
thel'c was an era of low cost. ,.md the industry being unprofit-
able, the planters neglected their plantations and no new areas
were cultivated. The supply was out of relation to the world's
requirements, and an era of 'high prices followed, and this
stimulated cotree-planting in Mexico, Central ,and South Arner-
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'l'hl' LegiHlwtin' ('oun(·i 1 a I: CalcuHa, India, haH adopted a
bill imposing (~OI111tpI'\'ailing duty on l-\ugal'H imported into
Illdia hOlll bounty-paying ('ounl:.ries. 'rhe production of sugar
in India is Yl'ry largp, being mainly f()\' local consumption. and
ou whidl nIP g'l'Ower pays a tax. 'rhis L:ountenailing duty
will IJI'otel'l: the dOlllI'Sti(, producel' from unfail' compditiou
of hOllnty-fpd sugars, 'rite pl'odudion of sugar in India
amounts ,to about 1,000,000 Itons, ,of which there is exported
If'HH than the lluautity of foreign sugar imported, 'rhe exports
iU('I'l'ased gl'l'atly dlll'ing the pasl: I:hl'l'e years. The imports
in('l'('a>;('d from 14,400 tons for bhe l'ampaign 1895-fHi to 107,983
tOllS fOl' 18!)7-!)~.
Tlte English Oovcl'llment has deeided to furnish its people
wibh a telephone seniee, and 'has given the Postoffice Depart-
mpnt a el'edit of $10,000,000 fOl' its development". And why
nor'! It is in line with gO\'ernment eontrol of the mails and
t<'ll'gI'Hph, If thl' Fnitl'd States ('an regulate the delivery of
mail maUP1' '(\Ill} distribute let"Jel's at a uniform rate of postage
any dis hill<'1'. what is to hilldel' its sending telegmp'hic or
tcl('pllOne mPHsages at a unifol'lll r,t!:e, regHirdleHs of distance'?
It is 'a HPI'\'i(,(' for the people, by the people, It is bound to
('om(' in timl'. and m,lllyothcr reform:; of Himilar character,
('sjlpeially 'as regardH tl'aIlHI)()rtation and postal suvings banks.
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iea, and in time has brought out an excess of supply 'and pre-
sent low prices. Thel'e is no excess of fine coffee, and the re-
sult is the wide range in quotaUons-from seven -cents fol' low
grade up to 33 cents for the finest raw Java and Kana.
'fIlE SUGAR 'WAR.-The fierce competition which marks the
sugarl'efining intel'est nevel' was stronger than at present. It
looks now as if the outcome of the tr-ouble would bea com-
plete revolution -in methods of distribution. We wou'ld not be
surpl'ised if eventually l'efinel's were forced to sell sugar direct
to consumers, just as milk"soap, and other articles are now
sold. The intl'oduction of package sugar was an innovation
that is stil'l in its infancy. The two-pound paper pack-
age has ben followed by the two-pound and five-pound cot-
ton packages, and in time the packages will be made to con-
form to the wants of consumers 'in various sections. And then
-we shall have the dollar pack'age, and soft sugal's, as well as
-hards, in packages M varying weight. And then?-Exchange.
... ---
Tlhe f'ormation -of new sugar corpol'ations c'Oll,tinues. and
during the present month, the Olan. Sugar plantation has been
organized, with 'a capital of $5,000,000, double the amount
of stock called for having been subscribed within forty-eight
hours aftel' the lis'ts wel'e opened. '1'he land is 10cMed in the
distl'icts of Olaa and Puna on Hawaii-some ten ;(:0- twenty
miles from Hilo-the road to the volcano passing through it.
Much -of thi,s land is l'ocky-not plowable--and will require to
be cultivated by hand, as is done by the \Vainaku mill in I-Iflo.
To produce 1'he cane Cl'OPS will require a vel'y lal'ge numbel'
of labol'ers, w'Ol'king on shares. The \Vainaku estate has, how-
ever, paid vel'y handsome pro-fits to its o-wners during the past
five years, and if labol'el's ca.n be 'had, Olaa plantation should
do as well. For list of Hawaiian sugar plantations, sec page
240.
BER)IUDA.-The U. S. Consul writes from Bermuda, about
the great fel'tility of that island. Out of a total of 10,642
acol'es, only 3,000, he says, are under cultivation. 'fhe ground
often yields four crops of different vegetables within a. year,
but the majority of the farmers are ignorant and shiftless and
fail no take advantage of the opportunities afforded by the
fertility of the soil. In con'tl'ast 'With this general condition
are the estates of the skilled planters. Upon one such estate,
one acre p'lanted in tomatoes yielded a crop worth $1,500, and
AN EULOGY 01" SUGAH.-"Children all over tlw world and all
the keepers of 'sweetstutI shops," ,says Kuhlows, "ought to join
in ':1 testimonial to the learned NlOugh 'llllOnymolls scientist
who publishes in the ·Allgemeine 7.eitung an enthusiastic glori-
an acre of lilies brought a return of $1,800. The principal ex-
ports, which all go to the United States, are ·ontons, tomatoes,
potatoes, and lilies. The lily plant, which is the most im-
portant of all ,the productions of the island, is now suffering
from a parasitic disease. This has not only attacked the lilies,
but is alsoseriollsly affecting the crops lof onions, potatoes,
and other veg·etables. It 'is receiving careful investigation,
but a remedy 'has not yet been discovered. Bermuda formerly
produced a great number of fruit trees, including the peach,
peal', plum, orange, lemon, and others more tropieal in their
nature. The banana is the only one l'emaining, 'the others hav-
ing perished through disease.
· .
._---_._----~ --~
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A NEW SUGAR COMBINA'l'ION.-A 'Vall street rumor connects
Standard Oil interests with the movement in the stock of the
American Sugar Refining Company, with a view of combining
present competitive interests into ,one huge 'trust. Such a
move, if consummate'd, would invite fresh competition of a
very strong character. It would p'lace a premium on the start-
ing of new l'efineries free from the burden whic'h an excessive
::ltoek issue imposes.
'rIle history 'of the American Sugar Refining Company de-
monstrates the profit there is in refining sugar, and mOl'e than
confirms the statement once made by the prince of sugar re-
finers, Theodore A. Havemeyer, that he wanted no better busi-
ness 'than refining sugar at a. net profit of one-sixteenth of a
cent pel' pound.
Up to the recent war the trust has had an average net profit
of one-third of a cent pel' pound. '1'his has enabled it to pay
12 pel' cent. dividends on $37,500,000 common stock, 7 pel' cent.
on $87,500,000 prefened, and put over $11,000,000 to surplus
a"ccount. Since its organization it has paid in dividends over
$50,000,000.
Any industry ,as IHo,ofitable as that can never escape com-
petition by combination on combination. The present war is,
as stated by an authority in the trade, "a. war of giants," and
is likely to be a fight to the finis1l, 01' "the sllrvival of the
fittest."-Am. (irocer.
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fication of sugar. :Nlot only as a 'genussmittel,' but much m'OI'e
as 'a 'nahrungsmittel,' 'Sugar is almost the most valuable thing'
which ·enters the mouth of man, woman ,or child. 'l'here is
scarcely any 'other equally important feeder of muscle power.
'l'he labo'rel' cml (]io nothing better than keep a few lumps of
sugar in his poeket. T'he negroes in sugat' plantations renew
and quicken theil' weary bodies by sucking the sugm' canes.
Sugm' is a fine )'pshH'atiYe for soldiers, A Dutch army surgeon
asserts that dlll'ing an expedition in SUlllal:I'a 'lIe found that
the best means to maintain the, soldiers in vigor and fresh-
ness, llIot only during the nwrch, but during the fight. was a
generous a]]owalH:e of sugar. Eaeh man was served wit'h a
handful at a tinw. 'Plw Rwiss ehamois hunters bem' simihlJ'
evidence of its lll<lITelous l)(nvcrs of sustena.nce 'and of reeupel"
atioll after exhausting; fatigue. 'Phe poor hardly reali%(' as
yet, or only reali%e nn('onsci'Ous'ly, what a treasure they POSS(~Ss
in chl'ap 'Snga)'. Its 1"<111](' in fevcrhas been emphasi%ed by
Hupeland and othl'r,s, 'L'ha t: whidl is su ppospd to injm'(> the'
teeth in the 00nsnmption -of 'goodies' is not the sugar, but· the
so-called 'fruit acids' w'hieh a~'e introduced to flavor the sugar,
Negroes who devour sugar in so hnge a. quantity have the best·
teeth in the world,"
'l'HAT 13J.mT RI'UAR Co.--ln 0111' issue of Mardi 17 w(' nWll-
tioned the fact tlmt "The .Ad I"<mced ,Beet Sugar ConstTudioll
Co." had orpelwdan establishment in Boston. The pa.),ties
seemed 1'P!udant to give us detailed infol'llwtion, whidl we
deemed of especial interest to NIP groce)'s and whom we snp-
posed they would be anxious to ha\'(~ know all the dehliJ:-; of
their business, as it: is to the )'l'1:ail grocel's they wish to sell
stock. The Retail Grocers' AdYiocate declares that this com-
pany "neithe)' owns nor f:ontrols any beet sugar fado!'ips at
all, nor has it an,)" other kind of fadOl'i!'s." It: declares that
"the nnlyobjl'd:-; 'of ,"alue now in the pnsspssion of t:lw COlII-
panyare the money alI'eady e'olleeted f)'olll subs(:rihers, and
certain shmes in the Rome (N. Y.) sugar fadOl'y, thp value
of which, of (:ourse, is cntit'e'ly dependent on the '"alu!' of tlH~
fuhue output of that fado)'y." It "has no sugar, except· what
it may buy of existing 'sugar companies with tlw m'Onp,\' sup-
plied by subseriber:-;,"
"The company is capitali%ed at: the enormous ::;um of $GO,-
OOO,OOO~of whidl :ji;'10,OOO,OOO's worth of stock will be given
awa.y-that is, you buy one dollar's worth and get fonr dollars'
worth given to you for nothing."
SgI,r,n\G PrNliJAl'l'I,liJS AT AUC'l'ION.-A new system has been
inaugl1l'a ted in :New York, of selling trDpical fruits at auction.
'fhe New York Commereial 'of April 11 reports Nle first sale
at auetion 'of 570 banels of Cuban pineapples. 'fhe fruit was
placed under the hammel', and this first sale was disposed of
at full rates, from 1!l 'cents for fancy, with other gl'ades rang-
ing frol1l 15 cenh; '1'0 n ·<;ents for ea,ch pine. 'fhis first sale
realized full market quotations. The next steamship, to arrin~
in a fpw days hom Cuba, had 1240 barrels of pines, alt of
which Wl're to be Ruetioncd ott immediately 'on arrival. Fruit
dealers fJ'om two hundred miles distant, attended the sale aIle]
plllThasell supplies. It is probable that similar sales of pine-
apples. oJ'anges. bananas and other fruits will bp held in Ran
FrHnl.is('o, whelw,'pr hU'ge suppl il:S ani ve. It: seems to 1)(' the
most sa f'isf;u,t'!ll'y way to dispose of large quantities 0'1' fruit,
COl1lmenting'all the sa ](> in New Yor1;:, the papel' refenell to
says: "Pineapples at andionis an innovation. Cuba forwards
two steamship (';lI'g'Ol'S ·a wepl;:. Bdorl,j)he war Cuba. was
shipping' about 400,000 hane'ls in a. seaSOlI. beginning in Jan-
uary and lasting to .July. 't'his season hpl'expor'ts will prob-
ably fall short of :300.000 barrels. Eadl barl'l>l Rverage" about
fh'e dozen pilH>S. Fl'olll these statements it will 1)(' seen that
the selling' value of the ]))'odud which may pass from the
hands of pl'inlte dl'alel's to ('hp audion mcn. wi'th this short
crop Yl'ar, pstilllating' tlw pinl's to aYl']'ag'e only 7 ('ents. rn1l np
to abont $U100,Onn."
Onl' frnit dealpr said: "1 han' alway" (~olltentlcd that cer-tain
IH'ot1uds ('an 1)(' sold I]nickl'r alii] to 1)('t:l:cl' adnultage at anc-
tion than at pl'i"ah' sail'. and it: won'lll not surprise Illl' if in
till' JI('HI' fn'llll'l' appll's al'l'handll'd at andion in this l·ity.
"'hen a 1Il00'l'lIlpn I' in that dircdion is inaUg"uJ'a'ted others
'will follow, unl-il nearly nil Sonthern frnit produce is disposed
of in that: way. Xo one can tell whl?rl' this system will finally
end it" nsl'fnlnes" in faeilitating' the transfl'r of tlll' produl'ts
of Ithc carth."
'.'Just for fun, let our readers figure out what the promise
to pay six 'percent. ,on $10,000,000 and ;1.5 pel' cent. on $40,000,-
000 means. 'fhink of a company, without capital except what
is supplied by the efforts 'of SOlieitOl'S, and with no sugar
plants, promising to pay $6,600,000 in dividends each year!"-
N. E. Grocer.
'ILI"
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"Vi'lIett &, Gray's latest statistical at hand has the follow-
ing regarding the sugM' market: "The long continued sh'ength
and improvement in the 'luarket is beginning to attract more
attention and the question is more often asked as to when
and where it will end. 'Ye confess from the veq intensive
view we are able thl'ough 'our connections to take of ,the sug'ar
trade situation that we are able to see no let up to the strong
position ofuhe artiele fQTl: wt least ,two campaigns, and we ex-
pect the next campaign to give better results to importers, re-
finers, speculators and jobbel's than the present has done and
will do to Hs dose. 'rhe beet s'O\vings can now be pI'etty wpll
estimated, and are likely to be several per cent. less in increase
than has been previously estimated. 'rhe l'egu'I:l1' cane crops
,of the world are known now and are under such a system of
regular eultiYation that no important increase can be expectpd.
The iI'l'egulal' Cuba CI'OP whieh in normal conditions plays
suehan important part in the direet supplies 'Of the Unitl'd
States and has indh'ectly so important an influence on the
world's supplips, can now be safely consid·ered as promising
a smaller crop Nil' next 'season than even the small crop of this
season. Somp l'('aS-ons for this are given in our Cuban cor-
respondenee.
"Against such limited supplies flo I' anotlH'r campaign. we
have the yel'Y significant fact 'lha t ;the consumption of sugar is
rapidly incr('asing and especially so in the United States, In
this regard the so-ealled "Sugar 'Yar" is a great aid and
abettOl'. 'rhe price of refined sugars as compared with raws
has ne\'('r been so low and every incentive has been given every
handler of sugar fl'om the refiner to the consumer to uispose
-and use as mlH'h of it as was possible to be uspd jior any and
all plll'poses. The se\'enty milli'on 'of sugar spoons go more
often to 'uhe sugar bowl under these conditions than when
prites arp'high and likely to deeline. Prices m'e low and likely
to adyan('e and IIPI1(~e everyone keeps a full supp'ly, and a full
supply Illpans a full c1111s11mption 'of sugr:.r 'all the time.
"'l'hn::.; far SilI('P .J aIlIl':II''y 1st, the United Statc>s shows in-
erpasptl ('OnslIIllptioll of l~j,()OO tons 'O,"PI' last yem.. All the
tone :md tlmdplI('y is towards a eon/inued illll'l'OVemen t in
dPlllaIHl. ('ollsnlll))lion and in quota tiolls."
TheIn/pst qnotatioll of Cuhan (1pn trifngals of' !)(i" ,t('st. in
New 101'1.::, was -1'1 ('pnts, with n \'PI'y stl'Ollg mal'kpl, indi(·;lting
a. furt'!IPI' 'ad":Ill('(, in thI' Jl(~al' fntlll'('.
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SPG,-W C.{NFJ INDUS'J'Rr LV llLlUIU'rIUS.
In ('his issue will be found an inteJ'estiug articll' on this sub-
jed. \\Tittr'n by a rpsidpnt of that island. whh'h is 10(':1'lpd in
t'11(> Indian O('P:\II. ofT t'11P <,ash'J'n ('oast of Routh Aft'i('a, 11('al'
l\ladng·ns(·:lI'. and is n pm't of 'i'll(> Bl'itish Empire. It has lon~
h(~en noj'pd as a sU~aJ' ]lroduein~ country, its ehief drllwhaeks.
lwin~ oe('asion:ll drou~llts and hUl'J'ieanps. It being: n part
of 111(' wodd spldo\ll dsitpd by lrnn·lpJ·s. though alw:lYs re-
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'l'his nllunble produet, which is highly prized for making
extruds 'of perfumery and in cooking, has, within the past
few -111'0nths become very scarce, and the price, in consequence,
has advanced to three times what it formerly sold for. Noth-
ing 'has ever been found to take its place in cookery, 01' for
perfumery, and consequently the price must remain high for
some y<:>ars to eome. 'as it takes three years for t,he plnnt to
eomp into bearing. after which it continues in fruit for several
:veal's. impl'oving fl'om year to year, if well carpd for.
A reeent published statement says that the shortagl' of 18!l4
was due to a frost, whieh deskoyed whole plantations. Then
in 1R!l5 n dash between the Indians. who occupy and cultivate
the -JaI'ge plantU'tions around Papantla. Mexico. the centre of
this industl'y. and the l\:Texiean 'authol''ities. who own the lands.
resultpd in the former being driYenout. but not before they
had slweceded in almost entirely destroying the vanilla plants
as revenge. These two oauses aeeount for theshortnge. as it
requires thrpe 01' foul' years before a plant will yield fruit.
This shol"tage is much greatPI' than is generally known. 'l'he
present pl'iee of beans is $lG.OO pel' pound. and it is not unlike-
ly that it may advanee to $18 or $20.
,Ye h:we several times urged the planting of Y<1l1i1'la as a
minor industry. as it will flouris'h here in almost any locality.
whel'p it has plenty of water. but is parti(,ularly adapted to
the rainy seetions of Hawaii, Although it requires three> to
fOllI' years for the \'ines to eonw into full bem'ing. it will then
pay better Own almost any otlH.'r industry. that dops not re-
quire Illueh capital. Nor wjr]J it interferl' with any ot'her light
work. and is partieulal'1y suited t,o females, In a future issue
we will give some partieulars regarding' its ('\llth'ation and
mode of elll'iug the beans.
fel'l'ed to in the lists of sugar-producing countries, the article
will be read with interest by all engaged in the cultiva,tion of
cane, It furnishes a beHer statement of the sugar indu~try
in that colony than any we have seen, Sugar cane was first
cultivated in l\lauritius 152 years ag"o. and for the greatel' part
of this period. its tultiYation and manufacture were of' the
rudest kind, St'ill. "l\lauritius crystal~" were for many years
a favoI'ite staple in the English ,nHll'ket, where most of' I'he
Cl'OPS were sold, but of late yeal's it has gone to South Africa,
It wil'l be noticed, on pel'using the a,rticle, that: sel'dling
canes are now being cultivated for the mill, from seells re-
ceiyed fl'll!I1 tlIp \VPS't Indips. but as yet no result~ ha,V'p bel'n
published I'egal'ding' <them, as compared with the faYorit(' old
e,anes. TIIP name~ g"iven in thp artide. to the old CaIH'S l'e-
felTed to, as cultivated th('re. are diflerent from any known
here or in Loui~iana, though they have among them the HOUJ'
bon 0]" Lahaina, ~o well-known everywhere, It will hI' noticl'd
that fijI(' "horer" has been vel'y destrudi ve there. alHl tha!' the
fields suflpJ' also from "degener:~tion" 01' "exhaustion ,of' the
soil." whil'h simply means that fert:ilizeJ's of' the kind neellpd
for its J'el'upel'ation are not pl'opPJ'ly applied, Any hwd tha t
has been ('I'opped with mle plant fOJ' a hund]'ed yean; wHhout
being pl'opPrly fed with the food rpl]ui]'ed to renew its
strength, JIIust neces~:\I'ily be('omp worthlpss fa]' cane. whic1h
demands I'idl and COllSt':lIlt nOUl'ishment. The al'licle is an
interesting and in~ITul'tin~ OIH'. showing tlw dang(~I' of' OVl'r-
cropping' sugar lands. and the nece~sity ,of' allowing' them to
have a I'est. ,and planting' tlwm wHh SOllIe of the valuable
leguminou~ plant~ that al'e llO\\' nspd. ~,nJ('h as cowppas. In-
pines. FlOl'ida bl'<lUS. e!:e., whil'h are jJl'oYing so beneficia'\ to
worn on!' lands,
'l'hp \\Titp]' says: ".\ ]'emarkahle fad. whidl does llot pscape
the plan!p]"s ohspl'\'alion is t-l1P dilIerenl'p in the Cl'0PS 01' yield
from thp samp SllPl'ipS of l'ant' plantl'd ill ditrel'ent: lmrts of one
and t-lle samp ps!-at'l'. To my l)('I'sonal knowlpdge. all one estate
in the south pal'l' of tIll' island. I'llI' sallle spedl'~ of' C:IlW has
prOllnl:pu mo]'p sng"a]' in hip:llPr parts of the estate than in the
lo\\'er p:tI't s hOl'dering' on the sea. whilp another species pea-
dncp~ nlO]'p sugm' in the lowel' I'egion than in the highel'."
Now \\,pall kno\\' that llloSt ('anI's are better adapted to low-
lands, wllPre thpy al\\'ays yield well. if we]] watered and cul-
tivated; hnt the same varieties may not: do we]] on highlands,
where tIl\' temperature of the ail' and l'ain is lower and colde]',
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In thp Fl'hl'lHllTissnp of tift' Plantel', attelltion was called
to t'lw np(,pssHy of pnlarging' the hal'lIOI' and the construdion
of nt'w wh'II"·ps to a('('ollllllodatp tIll' shipping" -whieh is rapidly
on tIll' illl'l'pasp. in size as well as in draft. All the new stea.m-
PI'S. now lwing' pl'ojeded f(l'!' the China and AllstI'alia routps
are to bp Im'g'er Olan any that IlOW ('Ollie ll('re, say iOO() to
10,000 tOllS hUl't'hpll. and drawillg. WhCll loaded, - fl'OIll 21i to
:W f('pl, 'l'his dl'pdging" wol'1;: will no doubt be ,soon commen(,pd
by the .:\lIIel'i('an (;OY('I'nlllCll t, to whil'h it properly belongs,
The sallie demand for aecoll1ffioda'tions for large stealllships
is lwing lIIade in Nt'w York, and the advantage of Ihaving
larg'pI' yesspls and dpppel' ,,'ater is shown in DIP fo'llowing'
extl'al't taken fl'Olll a paper puhlished in that city:
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On the other hand, there are a few vari'eties, like the Riose
Bamboo and the \Vhitney cane, 0'£ Hawaii, which flourish best
on ,highlands, yielding good returns, but do not ,thrive 'Us well
on lowlands, Such has been the experience of planters here,
who .al'l~ V(~l'y eHl'efuI in the selection of seed for hig-hlands.
whil'h often posse'ss mue'll richer soil than lands lower down,
\\" e find no allusion to artesian wells, aud infer that there
are Ilone OIl :M'aul'itius. our inference being based 'on the refel'-
ew'e to the losses (weasion(~d by droughts, If the experiment
has not already been Blade of boring for artesian water there,
it eertainly s110nld be, '1'hat island is uo smaller than some
nf 0'111' gl'onIJ. whi('h now reeeiye abnndant supplies from this
SOlll'(,P, \Yithout :ntpsian water tIl(' eity of Honolulu would
now be ('ompelled to distil watl'l' for its inhabitants, during
the (1I'y spasons, Pully one·half of thp sugar eaue now grown
on thesp islands, may be ('l'(~dited to the abundant but v(~ry
('oslly aJ'tesian supply,
.\nothpl' it-em noti('pd in I'(~ading oyel' thp ~laUl'itins article
is tlIP gl'ow'ing S('alTity of flH~1. 'I'his eould be rPllledied in
Malll'it-ius, no uoubt, as it has lwpn on Oahn by p'lantill.g thl'
('m'ob 01' algal'oba tl'(~P, whieh is a rapid grow('r on auy wastl'
lowlands. ,HId supplips a most pxeellent fuel. for donwstie CH'
any OOIl'I' pUl'pOSl'S, Our sngar mills usp vel'y !itt'll' wood for
fupl, tlll' b:q.!;assp OJ' t'J'ash lwing' fonnd ample for e'-ell OUl'
lal'g'psl- mills,
'I'11P ~Ianritius aJ'tiele, t'llough quit-e Ipllgthy, will prove in-
tel'l'sling' 1'(',Hling' to all ('IIg'ag'pd ill ('nltivaiillg ('anl' 01' mak-
ing SUg'al',
..
----:0:
.\ t thp I'('ljn('s!' of patl'ons of t'his 1II0nthly. WI' insel'l" a list·
f)f Hawaiian in('orporat('(l plantat.ions, giving such data reg-m'd-
ing' ,jlJlelll as will 1)(' of' gcnel·a.] inl:t'rest· 'hcl'c as wpl'l as abroad.
'Phis list will Ill' rC\'iscd l'OJ' each issue.
"'1'11:e projected deepening of the harbor, in which nearly 65
per 'cent. of the nation's imp()l·ts are received, ,and from which
nea,rly 40 pel' cent. of its exports a,reshipped to foreign lands.
is a work affecting naUonal rather than local interests. Since
1871 the depth 'of watel' (at low tide) in the entranee channel
has been incl'eased from 24 to 80 feet, while the maximum
draught of the freight vessels entering the harbor has been
increased from :n to :32 feet. \Vith this increase of draug'ht
the maximum carrying capaeity of the ships has been enlarged
from 2000 to 12.000 tons. Since 1871. and chiefly because of
'vhis increase of freigh't capacity. with the greater speed due
1:oimlll'oved 'Illative power. whic~h tht' enlargement of vessels
permits to be used, the average freight charges per ton by
steamer between New York and lJivel'llOol have been greatly
reduced. 'rhis is shown in the following table:
"This reduction has been of great value to-the American
farmers. who sell their produds abl<oad in competition with
those 'of other lands. and are benefitted whenevel' the ('ost of
carrying them aeross the ()(~ean is lowered. They thus gain
access to markets which o-therwise would be closed. and re-
teh'e more for w'ha t they sell. The size, and with it the
draught,of the freight steamers, is steadily increasing. There
are now under construetion in Eur,ope eight vessels having a
oargo capacity 'Of 14.000 tons. with a lo-adeddraught of 38
feet. and all designed for trade with New Y'Ol'k. It pays to
prepare for the admission of such ships. Such preparation
will ell(~ourage the construction of others drawing evenlUore
water. the US(' of which will further reduce carrying charges.
'rhe fm'lIIpl's of the \\,pst. and 'all thp people of thp eountry.
'lu1\'e an intel'('st in the projeeted improvement'. 'rite invest-
'Ill('n't of $li.GOO.OOO in the work will be a pl'ofihtbleonc for the
nation."
..
18BS.
$2.40
Ul2
:3.00
1891.
$:3.60
2.40
4'.80
1881.
$6.00
4.80
7,20
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1871.
Flour, , , , . " ." .,.".,., .$8.40
\Vheat ... ""... "".,." 6.:32
Provisions ,.',.' "'".,, .. , H.60
Ade(jsion of impoetance to all -interested in the manufac-
ture of sugar, has recently been made -in reference to the tariff
~'ates assessed upon sugars based upon what is kno,wn as the
polariscope test, under the 'rariff Act of July 24, 1897. It was
claimed by the importers that these duties were excessive
and that the test by the polariscope should be construed as
meaning the commercial polarisc,ope test used in general
trading.
1'he finding of the board, the opinion being written by Judge
SOlnerville, -is sUln'l11arizedas follo,ws:
'''rhe regnlationsof the Secretary of the Treasury of Octo-
ber 27, 18!)7, prescribing that a. particular polariscope test
made by special apparatnsshall -determine the classification
of imported sugm's in place 'of a. former c.ommercial test are
not unreasonable or ,"iolative of any provision 'of law. It
-seems that the conllnercia'l test was adopted for a,rriYing at
market value rather Nlan for the purpose of classifica.tion.
'rhe phrases 'testing by the po'la.riscope' and 'degrees shown
by the polal;iscope' as used ,in pa.ragmph 20n 'of the Ta.ritI Act
of 1897, have no peculiar trade meaning, but a,re used descrip-
tively in their ordinary signification as indicating a true po-
h1'l'iscope test."
'r1te opinion further says. -in part:
''It 'is a, matter of common knowledge, and is corroborated
by the testimony in these cases, that the polariscope-an in-
strument fOol' polarizing light and testing its properties-has
been used to determine the percentage of pure sugar in any
given -sample, without regard to its color orcolldition. The
sugar to be tested is weighed with great care and dissolved in
an exact volume of water, usually contained -ina flask; and a
ray of polarized light is then passed through the solution. In
this passage the ray is deflected in proportion to the amount
ofSucl'ose in the solution, the deviation being measured upon
a scale -of 100 degrees, the number of degrees indicating the
percentage of pure sugar.
"In reference to the so-called conlluerc'ial test,contended for
as C'orrect by the importer's counsel, the testimony taken at
thehea,ring satisfactorily Sihows the following facts:
"During the time the Tariff Acts of 1883 and 18~14 were 'in
force it: was the cnstom of merchants, in buying and selling
sugar, to haye two separate polariscope tests made, each by
A DECISION RELA.TIVE TO SUGA.R DUTIES.
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lL trade dW1ll'ist employed by the respective parties to the
transadion, "'here these two tests differed a compromise '01'
'settIt"ment' test was adopted, whh'h was the average of de-
grees 'shown by 11ll' two tests,
"'L"heil' testimony nt"tel"iy fails to show any peL:ulial' trade
Ill(>aning a ttaehing to the phrases 'testing' by the polariseope'
01' 'degl'eps shown by the polariscope,' as used in paragraph
:WH, of the 'l':lI'itr Ad 'of iSH7, 'L'hese phrases are, manifestly,
used deseriptiYely, -in their ordinary significatioll,
"The dodl"ine of commercial dcsignal'i'Oll, as sdtleu by the
('oul"ts, lias 110 heaTing on the subjed and refers merely to the
denomination of imlH))'teu merchandise subject to dnty under
taTilTlegislation, Tlw rulp is Nmt Ule subjects 01' classes of
subjeds desnihell in thp sehcdules 'of a tarit1' act aT(' ulldl'r-
stood t'O he used hy Congress in their special L:OllllllelTial 01'
tl'ade meanings if th,e trade is shown to attach to them a sig-
nititanN~ di[rel'l~nt from their 'meaning in ordinary speech,
'''Pile illlpol'!l'rs' eontcntion, then, resoly.es itself into this:
'L'hat, in nsing the phnlse 'testing by the polariscope,' Con-
gress re1'l'I'I'l,d to a partieulal' system which had prevailed in
the trade for twenty-fin~ years 01' mOl'e, used in ascertaining
market ya Illes of 'SlIgars dependent 'on adual sales by mer-
ehants, ,rather than to a, true polarisL:opi(' test hy impl'oYed
instTuments and adnllwed scicntifie nll'thods, dl'signatl'd to
determine e1assification rather than market value,
"These fads al'e pel'1:inent,in yjew of the importers' con-
l'(~ntion that the system of sugar tests under the present regu-
lations is no!: so aceurate as the 1'Ol'lner SYS1:l~lll, leading to
erroneous results, prejudicial to their interests, and that the
Secretary's regulations authorizing sl1ch 'system are unanthor-
iZl'd by law,
""'eig'hing all the testimony, and viewing it in every resp(·('t
in which it can be legally considered, we see nothing unrea-
sonable in the variation allowed by the regulations, based
OIl the fadm' ot' temperature----'certainly none which, in our
jndgmpnL wonld autho!"ize this Board 01' the cOllrts to pro-
nOIl!H'C this fea [m'e of the reglliations illega I 01' viola tive of
any lll'ovision of I:nv.
"Ineondusion we must note one fact ,of great importance
as showing that undl'l' the regulations of lSH7 I'esults have
been l'eadwd as to sugar tests far more accurate and unifOl'm
thanan.Y attainpd under previous mef.thods. It appears that,
llnder th<> old rpg'nlations and the commercial method, there ; .. :
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was -an ascertained difference of 0.6 of one per cent" on an
average, between tests made at the port of New Yiork and
those made at Boston and Philadelphia, the three chief sugar
ports 'of the country. ;l'his was demonstrated by an exchange
of tests made at the ditl'erent ports, from identical samples,
the pxpl>riments eontinuing from day to day for over six
months, linder the new regulations this difIerence is shown
vo have been rcdueed to about 0.1 01' one-sixth of what 'it was
under the old Systplll, This is probably due, in part, to the
fad: that 'all thl> apparatus Ilsed for testing sugar, including
polal'iseopes, weights, Hasks, tub'es and qual'tz plates, are now
I'equ-il'ed to' be -sbandardized and their accurae,Y attested by the
Olliee of ~tandard \reights and Measures, U, S, Coast and
Geode/'i(, ~urn'y, in eonfol'l1lii'y to tlw requirement~ of para-
graph II of these regnlations. Naturally, this leads to more
unif,o!'lIl 1'('suHs, ,md is <In impl'on~ment on t]w fOJ'nwl' PI',\(>
t i ('P,
'''(,hel'e 1'l~lIlains bu tone othel' poin t to be specially e-onsidl~l'­
ed. It is shown that, undel' tlw new regulations. chelllically
plll'e,or l'pfineusllgars. somet-imes test over lOO degrees by
I'll(' polal'is('oIW, I'(~al'hillg as lIlueh 100 and two 01' three-tpnths
in addition. Of' ('ourse, the jJrad'il'e of eustollls -officials is to
rejpd all su('h additional readings as prrOl's authol'ized to be
disrcgal'ul'd, and this fad is lll'ged as ,a delllonstrationof' the
ilU]('('lll'a('y of tl](' npw SYStl~ll1. Om' judgment is that. whih~
tlds fad lIlay dplllonstratp the want -of mathematical aC('uracy
in sllgm' tests, it lIlay 1)(' satisf'ad(wily aceollIltpd fOl' on -onp 01'
lllOl'e of the following grounds:
"Fil'sL '1'1\('re lIlay be enol'S of observation in reading the
s('alp, which runs to fractions of degt'ees. and which requires
gl'pat a(Tlll'acy. 'l'he present regulatibns. according'ly, make
au allowalH'e. as sh1ted above, of two-tenths of 1 per cent. for
PI'I'OI'S of obi-H'I'va tiOll, j-elllpera ture. de. '[,hp fOl'mer regu'la-
1-ionR lIlad(·· an a'llowan(~pof thl'ce-tenthsof 1 per cent. 'to elimi-
nate the possible e1'l'ors of -obserYaUon,'
"Sel'ond. T'he flask holdiug' -the soluUou may contain too
liHlp wa1'pl' and slightly too mue-h Rugal', thus making the solu-
non 1Il0l'e eoneentmted and eausing too high ':1 polarization.
·"I'hird. 'rhe presence 'Of tJ'aces of 'raffinose' in the sugar
would ,\('('ount i'm' sueh a result. 'Raffinose' is defined ns a
colO1~less crystalline compound, represented by the diem ical
f(}1'lIluloa CIS h i320 10 Gh 20, The scale on the instrulllent,
which is designed only to pO'lal'ize sucrose, the essential ele-
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By James Forrester Anderson, F.R.G.S.
ment of sugar, would thus indicate 'a higher pola.rization by
reason of the presence of this 'raffinose.'
"In the light of the evidence taken at the hearing these ex-
planations seem not unreasonable. It is admitted on all sides
that mathematical accuracy is not a.ttainable by any such pro-
cess.
"In cases of this kind, moreover, the settled rule is that ,the
burden ,of proof is not on the Government to show that the
CQlllector'.s classification is correct, but the presumption is in
favor of its correctness, and the burden is upon the importer
to show that it is not correct. In our opinion this burden of
proof has not been successfully sustained by the impOl·ters,
and their protests are accordingly over·ruled, the Co'llector's
decision .being aftirmed in eaeh case."-N. Y. Journal Com-
merce.
. -
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Paper read at a meeting of the Royal Colonial Institute.
In presenting this Institute with a paper on the sugar in-
dustry in Mauritius, that fail' isle of my birth, I will endeavor
to condense the numerous heads of information with which
the 'subject is replete, into SUell form as the short time of an
afternoon lecture will allow, and shall do my best to make
the paper as intel'esting as I can. I will therefore ask to be
excused if I but touch lightly on statistics which, as a rule,
make up the dry side of a. lecture. I shall not occupy your
time by introducing my native island-home to you, geogl'aphi-
cally or ethnologically. I take it for granted that most of
you, if not all of you, know where "Le Malte de l'Ocean In-
dien," as Monsieur Theirs calls it (the Malta of the Indian
Ocean) is situated. Moreover anyone can gather a good deal
of information about the island, now rightly designated as
the 'Stella clavisque maris Indici" (the Star and Key 'of the
Indian Sea), from the admirable paper read before this In-
stitute by our worthy chairman, Mr. Jourdain, in April, 18~2.
In speaking of the sugar industry, one is necessarily desir-
ous to know what is that substance called sugar, and where it
comes from. It is not my purpose to give you the technical
definition of sugm', but I wi!l only remind you that substance
may be obtained fl'om innumerable bodies called Carbo-
Hydrates. (~ontaining" the elements Carbon, Hydrogen, and
Oxygen. \\'1' have to de:.' in this paper with cane-sugar and
no other, sutlice it to say .that it is the chief ingredient of
the grass-plant, the sU/.!'<U' cane (Sacclwrl"m SpontaneulU L.),
from whieh it is extracted. ·We shall therefore begin by speak-
ing of the sugar-cane in ~famitius, we shall tell of its in-
troduction in that island, the manner in which it is planted or
s('wn. as the case may be, and the proce.. s by which sugar is
obtained from it. and finally touch upon the state of the sugar
industry, past and present, in the island.
'l.'he sugar eane is said to have been intl'oduced in l\Iauditius
abo.lt 1"11(' ~'(,Hl' 17-17 hy th" Freneh, from the Dutch East In-
dies, during the governorship of Mahe de Labomdonnais,
when the islands was ealled "lIe de France;" it retained that
name throughout the FI'ench occupation from 1721 to 1810.
A usn,ll way of planting the cane at that time ,vas by sections
of the stem (cuttings) in furrows; from a small atreage at
the first, large fields were covered with it; two or three years
later, about 1750, we find the first sugu' factory at W01'k, that
of Mahe de la Villebague, brothel' of the governOl', in the dis-
hid of "Pamplemousses." I am not prepared to atlirll1 that
the sugar-cane, a t the time of its introduction in the island,
01' soon after, was propagated by seeds; but I am able to state
that the propagation of the sacch:uiferous reed from seeds be-
came a thing of l'eality only in the last eight 01' nine years,
while in Barbados, in the 'Vest Indies, our fellow-planters
were ahead of us in that respect. M01'e than one "seance"
of OUl' Royal Soddy of Arts and Sciences of ~Iauritius. some
thirte~n years ago, were taken up with the discussion of this
question of cane-seedlings, bnt no practical result was arrived
at by our scientists, and the matter did not germinate. In
the latter part of 1889 01' the commencement of 18flO. an in-
telligent planter, Mr, Pel'l'Olwt, studied the question, and with
seeds from the \Vest Indies he made seyeral experiments
which produced such satisfactory results that he is reaping
a fai!'ly good harvest of rupees from his seedling-canes. 'l'hese
canes arc very fine, and are very pl'omising in their yield of
sngar; i:le best yield of sugar, however, does not always de-
pend on the beauty and stoutness of canes, there art' c('l'tain
species of canes whicll look yelT slim, but which gin- 1II00'e
sugar tllan many bigger species. For \:xamplc, tile "Bois-
rouge" and the "Chef-Bl'anshue," two thin and compal'alivp]y
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short species, have been known to yield much more sugar than
the "Lom'de," a heavy, stout, and tall cane, which to my
knowle{~ge has yielded half the quantity of the two thinner
canes, these last 'however have now disappeared, chiefly so
the "Bois-rouge." Among the canes that have hitherto pro-
duced the hugest crop of sugar are the "Dim'd" and the
"Bellonguet," chiefly the latter, which in the central parts of
the island, some thidy and odd ;years ago. on "Bonne Mere"
and "'l'I'ianon" Estates g:we an average yield of five and six
tons of sngar ]leI' "arpent," (about 1:1 acre) but it is now a
tale of the past. such kiuds haying' di~apJleared by tile havoc
of that destrudive insect. the "Borer," as we]] as from the
degeIlel:ation due to exhaustion of thc soil and tIle overplant-
ing of the same stock in the same soil from year to yenr.
"~hen the l\Inuritius planter now-a-days realizes an average
yield of two OJ' two ., lld a half tons of sugH!' per acre from
his (,:lnes. hp <;onsidcrs himself yery fortnnate. for with a
Imvel' an']'age tlwn two tons he woulrl be W01'king at a loss.
(~onsidcring the 10'''' l1larJ.;:et p1'ice of sugm at the p1'esent day.
'l'he usual ,yay of planting the {'anc to-day. in Mau1'itius, is
to take t,,·o "tops" or heads of the speeies nll(l pla{'e them
tog'ether wilh a thin layer of soil over nll'lII. ill short trenches
("fosses") 1~ indies by 5 and G del'p, eight ilH,llcs apart from
('Heh othel'; thes(' "fosse:-;" are cHl'l'ied across the field leaving a
SpH('e betwC'C'1l the rows, of tl\l'(~e or fonr feet. \yithin a week.
gl'ller::]]" the nodes or the "eyef-;" (as "'e term them loca]]y)
ill e:H'h joint sp1'ing out. and when tl:e young shoots me 12
/"() 14 in. higll a hnndful of gnano 01' chemical nlanllre sprinkled
l'o1l1ul them speedily trnnsforms the feeble sllOots into all
:thu]({lant ,mu lllXll1'ious growth. On aHaining 12 01' 14 in.
lllorp above the leyel of the ground. a basketful (20 01' 25 lbs.)
of lH'epared stahle manure. from dung-hi]]s twelve or fifteen
mOll tllS old, is si'l'ewn H]] round the plant Hnd (~overed with
a lay('r of illl' slllTo\lIHling soil; with this double and rich
nO\lI'islllncnt a ('lulllp 01' "stool" of SOllle twenty 01' more stems
~prings 111' under the beneficial influence of sunsliine and I'ain.
In due time the eyes of the planter are gladdened by the
matured gl'owth of the eanes reaehillg some tpn 01' twelve feet
high and IH'Hutiful with varied tints. from which the long
green ribbon-like leayes drop while the plumes of silvcr-grey
flowers wave overliead. '1'he "cutter" (the loeal term for the
"reaper") thell COllles with his knife or bill-hook and cuts down
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the canes an inch 01' two fl'om the roots, to be carted to the
"usinc" 01' factory, where they are crushed by the powerful
steam-rollers. '1'he age of matlll'ity of the eane'is not alike in
<Ill the species: some calles will ripen after twelve months'
virgin-growth, others after thirteen 01' fifteen-by vh'gin-
growth is meant the first growth from the time of planting;
the first ('a lies of this fiJ'st growth :11'e the virgin canes. AHer
thp (:ntting of the virgin canes the stumps :H'P left ill the soil
anu made to reproduce fresh shoots by th!' same means of
guanoing or manlll'ing, as at first-at the time of maturity.
'j']lese calles. now termed "first 1':ltoons:" are cut down and
('al'tl'd to the factol'y to be crusheu by the steam-rollers.
SOIlIP SIH'c'iesare 'allowed 'to reproduce up to ,the ",third ra-
'['oons." Fifteen mid twenty ye:U'sago "fifth ratoons" were
f'i'equenlly 1'0 be seen ill a field, but at that time the planter
was foduwd:e in bl'ing allie to make use of :t vel'y rich Peru-
"inn gnallo. tlw "Chillchas" (t1le deposit of whieh is now ex-
tind), whieh wOl'ked wnudel's. On the other1lanl1, experience.
wldeh is tILe best 8(:hool of life "though the fees are higih," has
s!to,,'u thnt with till' beSot ::::pceies it is wis:'r to stop wit'h the
s('('01111 ra,tooll;-'; at Uw IItmost. in 'oruel' to ohblin a remunera-
ti\'(~ 1'('snlt and at the ;;ame time,p1'evcll't the degeuerwtion of
til('. ;;pe('ics, which fact did not tronble the minds of 'Our preue-
(:(';-';S01'S Jifty yl'at'S ago when, for instanee, the fourth ratoons
or/'he "bamboo" canc gave as much as three 'tons 'of sugar
jWl' n('re, mlll when tJll: 'soil nceded not half the artificial rna-
Ellre it does today. The impovcri;;lllllent or exhaustion of
the soil lIlay lie easil~- understrjod when we finuestates which
11<1\'(' heen planted alllluaJly \\'ith sugm' cane for the last
eig:h ty m' nilwty yea rs; henee the abundance of guano and
Ill;lIllll'l~ "'hieh is no\\' requirl"d to restore the vital energies
of the soi I. '1\ remarka ble faet whieh does not escape the
pla.nter's obsel'Yationis the ditlerence in ,the crops or yield
1'1'0111 the sanw spcr'ies of eane planted in different parts of
OIW and ,Hie same esta'te. '1'0 my personal knowledge-on an
es1;II(' in the south of the isJanu, the same species of cane
has In-odue('d 1Il0re sugar in 'highc1' parts of Ithe estate than
in ,the Jower pads bordering the sea; another species produc-
ing nllll'C sugar in ,the lower region than in the higher. '1'here-
fore we ean easily understand ,how chary the Ma,uritim; plan-
tet· 'is eoncerning the varieties of <the species 'Of cane he cuJti-
Yates, and speeiaJly Hlcchemical composition of the soil in
the yarious parts of his cstwte, BO that he lIlay kIlOW exaei:l,v
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the natUl'e of the guano and manure which he must use. Ex-
perience has 'taught him now that the greater the vade!"y of
species, the greater the resuH--themore abundant the yield
of sugar.
In days g'OIle by, an estate was sel'd-olffi seen or 'heard of
which llUd altogether more than two species throughout its
planta'tion. These questions did not in those days claim such
(' .'" ;1,' '11. .. " ;":'; :'::;t'y 11'0111 (III,' pl'I'(lp!'('';HW;-; n-; lih:'Y d'll
now from us, who, w'hen able to 'afroI'd 'it, go to the expense
of a. certificated agricultural chemist and of a propel' labor-
atory for Hie pUl'pose -of solYing such vital problems ,of OUl'
pl'psent day agricultUl'e. I 'have heard nf :lJi est:lt:(~ whieh had
only spedesof cane, the "eaune blancl1e" (white ealle) Ithat
gave a very good yield, but unfortunately ~as the fil'St in tlv~
Island to be attaeked by disease; thi,; was about 18:33 01' 1840.
Before this and even for some time :tHer, the planter, with the
remarkable fertility of his lands maintained by the existence
of the -thiek wood around all the water-courses in the 'high-
lands of the country, did IlQIt find himself compelled. Ito add
t,o 'fhe soil two or three ounces of 1'eruvian guano at Rs. 1GU
and Rs. 180 'a ton,and other costly manures, bnt simply
basked in the sunshine of prosperity with an average yield
-of five tons of sugar pel' acre, and a market-price of 2:-;s .t-o 30s
pel' cW't., leaving all "a la graee de Dieu." At that period the
northern 'districts of "Pamplemousses" and "Riyiere du Ram.-
'part" were the most fel'tile region for ,the sugar cane, but
since 1860 or thereabouts, the C.entral ,and a part of the
Southern districl('s have surpassed tl;e N or'th in production;
this c'hange of scene is mainly due to deforestation brought on
by the eagerness of the l\1aUl'itian to cultivate the sugar·cane
and nothing else Ito speak of, 'so thU'!: every acre of land. was
tUI'ned into a eane-field, hence the land had to be cleared of
every bit 'of wood it happened to 'have on it. 'f'his yearning
for the sugar cane, transmitted from generation to genera1tion
among the l\1aUl'itian families, and which has a peculiaI' at-
tractiveness for the mind 'of the new comer, is due to the -ines-
,timable ynlue of the sacchariferous reed, for H 'is undoubtedly
one of the best economic plants which Providence has given
to <the inhabitant 'Of the intertropical region, "When 'tlw cane
has reached maturity, the dry leaves, which are I'emoY(~d by
hand [l'om the ~;jelll, nre ei thel' tarted to the yard of the fac-
'tal',)' to be storcd in the large sheds to serve as fuel, 01' a.re
bm'ied a foot or two decp in the space between the rows of
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canes 'in the field in 'order to keep up the ric'lmess of the sail
by corrtributing Ithereta the potash srults,they contain, this
last alternative is now being universally adopted. Another
use of the dry leaves 'af the cane is for thatching, but this is
gradually being abandoned from the fact that a, large quan-
fity is needed fOl' Ithe purpose, alsa from their being an easy
prey ,to a single spa'rk of fire. 'rhe green leaves of ,the cane
which crown its top are used as forage for the mules and cat-
tle. The top 'or head of the cane is the most v'aluable part
of i:!he plant, for wi,thout it the species cannot be propaga'ted,
and ,the flower ,today is fhe source of the seeds from which the
species are derived. 'fhe cane itself, after being crushed by
the steam l'ollers and reduced to a mere dry fibrous pulp called
"bagasse" or "'ll1egasse" is conveyed to the furnaces as fuel,
the -ash of the bagasse is ga1thered and used as manure, the
refuse from the juice after filtration, called "petite bagasse"
(small cane trash) is also gathered and mixed up with the
manure. The roots of the cane when dug 'out of the ground
are oi'tcncarted to the sheds to sene as fuel, 01' left in the
field for the laborel's, who use them as fuel in theil' huts, so
that in the sugar cane there is absolutely nothing lost in the
service of man. There is no doubt that the "bagasse" eouId
be turned into some important industry, such as papel', which
has been tried in the Island already, or carpeting 01' matting,
or as an Irish friend 'of mine observed on piddng up some of
it,and using 'his olfactory powers, "Faith, whiskey could be
got 'out 'of this," but Hw nfoauritian planter will not so l>asily
part with :his bagasse. Apart from this prieeless article of
fuel, the planter who, in Mauritius, is at the same time a. sugar
maker, must haven. certain amount of firewood to start work-
ing his "Usine," unless he has been fortunate to have 'a. suffi-
dent supply of "bagasse" in his sheds left from the preceding
crop 01' hanest; but this is often the ease now that: the new
furnaces (Fours·a-gradins, etc.). introduced fl'om this counh'y,
and especially from Francc, consnme large (1 uanti ties of ba-
gasse. Fuel is a most important item in the planter's budget,
as much so as the guano item; 'the fuel question is getting
morc and morc serious year by year, as the supply of wood in
the Island is hardly adequa-te ta the demand. This. hawe\"(~I'.
is a minor diJnculty among many ·others whieh 'the planter has
to face in Mnnritius, such as drought, disease, etc. It is DO't
diflicult to explain the prolonged droug'hts whieh at times
fill Olll' hearts with llespair, when we find our beau,tiful forests
completely depleted ,to make room for the cane, a criminal
act .(1 know no other definition) wlriclh has caused untold in-
jury to the salubrity of the I,sland and which has bee'll the
cause of :the ruin of man,r an estate in the lowlands bOl'del"ing
the sea a's weB as lllany in the Nort:llern districts, deforesta-
tion pl'oducing' stagnation of the wa'ter-courses, and bringing'
desolation into localities 'once smiling with luxuriant vegeta-
tion and happy with a thriving population, 'and whrrc the
fatal malaria was an unkno\vn factor. One is at once PI'OIlt'
to ask: Is thel'e no remedy to this '? The only radica I remed.,-
is for the (Jo,-ernment to buy up all the lands sun'ounding
the sources of the rivers and'of the water-courses that snpply
wa:ter to the lowlands, and rewood those lands wi tll good
and luudy forest ITees; this alone will maintain the continu-
ous supply 'of the \Yaterspringing up from the SOUtcc"s and
res!:Ol'e health and prosperit~· to thosc' .pan·hed up alld now
desolate regi,ons where no one cares to plant th(~ sugal'-cal\('
or even the cabbage, and "a fOI·tioI'i" to pitch his 'ten t. .-\..I<\s!
our :Mauritius Goyernment has lately been and 'h; still passing'
through great Jinanc'ial di11icnHics whic'h precludl' it fI'OIll
doing anything in tha t tlirlodion, bll t the Mauri tians wi II not
and cannot belie"e for a moment that the Home Gon'rnment
will refuse to gi\'C J-hem a helping hand in this vital lllwsti'on
of reforestation.
BesiUes the dl'oughts occ'a'Sioned by the drying' up of the
water-courses, dne to deforestation, the :Mauritius plan!t'r has
to baHle against the \-arious diseases which have beell attack-
ing ditferen,t species of cane these last: fifty years or more. As
in the 'Vest Indies so in Maul'Hius, a widespread disease is
ca used by a fungus, chiefly the 'l'richosphocrin, an aCC'lIun t of
whic'h will be found in the Hoyal-Gatdens-Kew Bullet'in of
Jul~-, 18!.m, by ::\Ir. G·. l\la'ssee - also by an Acarus, the
SarSOul/IIIIlS, a miel-oseopic insect a ttad:ing the ca Ill' chidl,\'
uudel' the lea \'(os, this pest: is COl1l1l10nl.r known as ·'ru:-;!:." ap-
pea'l'ing as I'eu spots; it attacks the youug shoots, principally
w'hel'e the l:onditions of cultivation ate defective. 'l'lll' plante!'
cannot take too lllueh careiu seleet:ing hi,s cane top:-; fOl' plant-
ing anu rejecting all suspiciou:-; looking oues. Thl' Yl'!',\' illter-
esting obsenations of Dr. Bancl'of,t on the dis('asl's of t1w
sugal' cane in the Kew Bulletin of Apl'il, 1800, an' \vOl' lit COli-
suiting. Aboye all diseases thel'e is the invisihle foe of' the
plante!', the T,IIlcl)()J'l/s pcrforaus, the "borel'," so ahly dl"scl'ibed
by MI'. Bl:llldof'l'd, 1".L.S., in his elabol'ate 1'(']>01'1 on the suh-
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ject, published in the Kew Bulletin for July and August, 1892,
The "borel''' is said ,t'o have been observed for the first time
in Maul'itiuson "Mon Loisir" estate in the Northern District
about ,the year 1848; the old planters believe it to have been
first seen in the "Penang" cane, at the time one of the richest
species. 'r'he only remedy 'is to cut away the contaminated
young shoot and burn it; the brown and dl'ieo. appearance of
the leaf is a ,sure indication of the devastation .of one or two
of these pests, very often a whole clump 01' stool ·of young
shoots is eaten up by these destructive insects, It is an amus-
ing sight ,to see otl special gang 'of chocrus (young Indian boys),
from five to ten years old, in a field with a glass bottle (gen-
erally an empty quinine bottle with a wide JilOuth) hanging
on their bare breasts, into which they throw the full-grown
larvae of the insect. carefully extracted from the c01l'tami-
nated stem b~' means of aS111all, sharp-pointed knife, the stem
being l:ut away as far down the root as possible to be burned.
The main object 'of tha planter is to ensure ,the vitality of the
canes, so that Uley lIlay J'esist the attacks of disease and of
insects, by selecting sound, healthy "tops" 01' good genuine
eanps f)'olll seCUS, planting; the111 in the rig.ht season, of which
therp are two in tIl(' year, namely. thc "grande" (long) and Ow
"peti te" (short) seasons; the first. extending frolll Oetolwr to
Jalllwl'y, is now as a rule the only season universally observed.
"'1' gpnprai]1y speak of the swol'llof Damocles hanging over
the head of a man risking' his life andh1s money, but the
:Mauritius planteI' has not less than Hn'e'e sharp swords of
Dam()('lrs hang'ing on~r 'his 1lead. I han' mentioned two al-
ready. drought and disease or borer; 'the Otltel' is by no means
the least, being the most terrible of the three, for it can sweep
away in one hour the labor and toil of many long' years; our
'Vest Indian fellow-planters 11<1vc just had a sad experience
of this indomitable foe. On the' ~nth of April. 18D2, 'our little
island was visited by one of tl\('se foes. wl\('n hundreds, nay
thonsands. of :1<'res of beautiful luxuriant call(' fields wet'C cut
d(}Wll alld uproot:cdin every direet:ion, nine-tenths of <the sugar
fadm'ies 1l111'oofe'd Hnd 'Sl'l'iollsly damagl'd, all the "camps"
(the gl'OllpH of tll(' lahore1"s' hilts) ·on evcl'y estate 1"a~wd to the
groulill wit'hin Ihl' HPH('(' of one hOlll' and a half. the ha\'oe
made hy a -tcnifk eye10lle (llnhpard of in tll(' llwmol',Y of man
for its fi.p)Tl'ness) killing at the same time lUJIldl'('c1s of men,
women and ehildl'cn; olltside tIll' Hllga1" estat:l's no less than
twel\'c hllndt'ed perished. and t,\'o thonsand wc]'(' injm'('(l in
I.
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the 'single 'town of Port Louis. In that memorably sad year
the sugar crop, which promised to be ,the finest on record for
the pas't decade, was reduced by thirty thousand tons on the
pl'eceding ;year (from 124,000 to' 94,000), and in the following'
year, 1893-1894, l'eachedonly 87,000 tOll'S. '1'he Mauritians,
planters and everybody else in the island, will never be able
sufficiently to express theirheartfeH thanks to the Britis'h
public and to a1'1 'others who so readily came to their help in
such a time of trouble and distress. Thank God! suell cal am-
iVies do not befall the island every year 01' even every deeade,
I might venture to say, but the planter passes through very
anxious times from the month of October to the month of
May, the ey<.:lone season so called; as he wakes up in the morn-
ing his eyes scan his barometer (an indispensable piece of fur-
nitnre in the Manri tian home), at ~lOon he refers ,to it once
more. and at night ('re he retires to a well-earned I'epose he
consults 'his \Veathel' glass' again.
'Yhen the cane is em-ted to the uS'in~or factory it: must be
thrown behH~en -the steam rollers immediately, for exposure
of the ('ut eane in the open ail' over twenty-foul' hours brings
on fermentation of HIP stw(,harine juice which it contains;
this is not: uniform in all species, but as it. rule such a long
exposlIl'e is to he avoided. '1'he complex machinery through
whidl thp juice has to pass after flowing from the rollers be·
fore it is (:onvel'ted into crystallized sugar is very interesting
:and to an outsider somewhat 'marvellous. '1'he present-day
"Imine" in Mauritius, which produces from :!5,OOO to 30,000
Ills. of sugar pel' day. with all its mechanical up-to-date appli·
anc('s for the extraetion of the largest quantity of sugar from
the ('aIle. leaves nothing to be desired, the planter is but too
happy to adopt any n<'w improved piece of machinery which
will cns\1I'e a larger extraction of sugar, provided he 'has sufli·
cien t eapitalin hand; unfortunately -vIle times are getting
hardpI' l'YPI'y y('HI' 1'01' the sugar eane planter in all tl\(~ sugar·
produl'illg (:olollips. oWillg' to tllP abnormal and unfair com·
petitiollof nil' h0l1l\'ty·fed lwet sugar in the markets of Europe,
India, .'\:('.
Till\(' will Ilot 11l')'lllil II\P to sppak of the imprOyelllellts in
maehil\('!'Y whil'h han' supel'seded tllP original rudilllPlltary
appliall('('s 01' lIygOlJ(' ,\'<,al'S, such as the powerful stealll mills
wi th illllllPllS(' il'0I1 I'ollers fl'01Il I-h<, iil'IIlS of Blaiki<, BI'OS., of
Abl'l'dp('ll. ~lllilh .'\: Cook of Glasgow, Fives·Lille & Cail, of
Paris, whi«h han' takl'1lth<, plael' 'of the old woodpll eylilld'el's
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worked by animal and water power-locally termed at the
'time "Systeme Na}artic"~of ,the "triple effect," and of the
vacuum-pan, and of i:!he large copper pans (the Defecators),
all replacing ,the "\Vetzels"and the "Battery" ,of the immense
open iron boiling pans, for the sake of economy in fuel and in
steam, a1'so £.01' a better concentration and clarificaUon of the
juice, implying above all an economy ,of time and of hands.
In 'Some "usines" the crystallized mass of sugar (the masse-
cuite) from the vacuum pan 'is conveyed direct to ,the centrifu-
gals, where it is converted into white, grey or yeHow crystals,
as tlhe ease may be, but many sugar makers believe this to be
rather unprofitable, as this immedia'te transfer to the centrifu-
gals (turbines) gives a smaller quantity of the first jet of sugar
(the n>solHmgal') than would be desired. From the turbines
(centl"ifngals), which are the last stage of the whole sugar
making' process, the sugar is allowed to cool in large wooden
eompartments 01' cases for an 'haul' 01' more and then bagged
first in an inner "gunny" bag (jute), imported ft'om India. and
then an outer bag made of the dry leaf of the "yaeoa" palm
(pandanus), grown on most of ,NlC estates, the total weight
of a full bag being as a rule 75 kilos Ol' 1(;5 pounds; tlw lower
jets, or the syrup sugars-~d, 8rd, 4th, and sometinlPR 5th
"syrups"-are bagged in double vaeoa bags.
'With the system of machinery the n:Iauritius planh'r posses-
ses toda~', he makes bold to claim a place in the first rank of
sugar-makers 'in the world; ,vere he not hamperell amI handi-
caped by the 1lI1merOUS and grea t difficulties he has to contend
with, he would be able to do even still mOl'p by means of other
perfected machinel'y such as is to be found in ,the sngar fac-
tories 'of Europe and Egypt, which I can confidently say more
prosperous times would have enabled him to possess, and thus
to compete with a certain amount of success against any beet
or cane sugar factory in the world. 'l'ILe spirit of energy and
enterprise with which the Mauritius planter is endowed bears
him up with (~olll'age in trying new improved methods 'of work
whenen'r ILl' is able to do so. I'lllight hp)'e eih' tlw ease of
the ditfusion proeesR which is so snccpssful 'in Egypt. and
which waR ,it'ied with the linancial support of thp ]()('al gOY-
ernnwnt 'On Britannia Estate in tlw sout:lwrn distl'il't: of the
island. a Yel'y eostly pl'ocess as l'eganI:-; til(' fitting lip of the
ma(~hinel'Y and pSjlPC'ially 'so in the items of fllel and labol',
whi(~h tnl'ned ont to be tIJe stlllllbling blocks. As long as tIJe
sug-al' llIa];:p]' is not able to gd ('oal at Rs. 8 fIJI' ton dp]jYPI'ed
at his door, instead of Rs. 30 at the railway station, or such
a supply of cane as would keep his usine working continuous-
ly,so as to produce a total crop of 4,000 tons at least, difIusion
in Mauritius will 'oIlly lead to greater confusion. For the
above reasons (cost of fuel 'and labor) and an insufficient sup-
p11y of cane, "Britannia" had to go back to the rollers, Another
estate "310n Rachel'," in the northern district, also tried the
new process, but failed for the above and other reasons,
It is diffieult to say exactly what is the maximum quantity
of crystalizable sugar in the cane (apart from the "i111'ert"
'Sugar) whi!'!l thp Mauritius planter has been able to extract
from his ('anps hitherto. I do not Nli11k I would be f,.1l' WI'ong
in saying that 12;: of Nll' erystalizable and 0,5;6 of tlw "inn~rt"
have been obtained, as a maximum. from presumalrly rilJe
canes. In order to find out the exad percentage of sugar,
the plante)' would weigh Ihis entire el'op of eane (the whlll(~
quantity of ('ane eaI'ted to the factory), a I'Hther difficult- and
somewlwt impradieable thing to do in thp lIlll'r,'- 01' wOI'k at
crop timp.
1'he main dil1kulty which -the planter has to fael' at tlw
present uay 'is the low Ill,u'ket price whieh his sugaJ's [('[I,ll
and lUHe Iwen fetehing the'Sl' last fin' aI' six yeaTS, III Mam·i·
tius genel'alIyone "<IlTlen t" (a, 'I ittle mOl'C tlIan one acrl') of
land, after preparing it for planting. and aftt~l' cultinlting' the
eane, cutting' and ('ading same til tJ](, J'adory, co:;ts about'
Rs, 400, that is. 011e aere of \'i)'gin eHlw-which should yield
2~- tons ('i.OOO Ibs.) of su!-!;m' at least-in order ,to gd a proHt
,on the sale of this ('l'opof sugm', must fetch man' than Rs.
8 pel' 100 Ibs.. as an a1'erag'p, Last year's crop did not:. to my
knowledge. fetch more than Hs. 7.~O to u.s. 7.nO on till' aYerag(~
in more instances than on(', 'fhel'dol'e the Mauritius planter:'
are now doing their utmost to produee sugal' at as Iowa cost
as possible. nwn~- dojng their Iwst to pl'odu(,p at HI'. (i cwt:.
(110 Ibs, aI' GO kilos), W'hi(:h, if' tlll','- sUI'(;ped, will cnabl(' thelll
to gcta net P)'oftt of one r11jH'('jIf'I' UO Ills. 'on Rs, 7, wldeh
to all apIH'nI'aw'es S('PIIlS 10 1)(' j-he a"crag!' figul'!' for this
yeal"S (TOp. "'hat Wit'll tlw "aried e]aillls which ninc-tellths
of the planters ha"e to meet ill -the shape of interest Oil mort-
gages, paYlllents of ol1!:,tallllillg bills. apart frolll tIl(' hea"y
item of til(' budget. sl1eh as monthly wages of labol'el':', guano.
rice alld grain, Illulps and ox('n, alld above all, havillg to bat-
tle with tlJa-t hydra·head('d mOils tel', the b011Uty systcm. whieh
is enabling' t:lw li')·el1<'h. German, and Austrian beet sugars to
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overwhelm the markets of India and Europe, they (the Mauri-
tian planters) arc apt to lose heart and fear that they and
their families will end their days in wretched misery, unless
a graeious helping hand is extended to them from the home
and Indian Gon~l'nI1lents in some form or other, 'So 'as to en-
courage and fadlitah~ tlw intl'oduction of their cane sugar
in the Unih~d King'dom and the British Colonies, where the
Maul'itius planter looks in vain for the "open door," that 'door
being bhwked by the bounty-fed munster. A ray of hope is,
however, beginning to show itself through the dark cloud; the
l1lPl'C'anHl<' ('()llllllunil)' in BOlllba~' and Calcutta is, we learn,
taking the subjeet: into consideration, and the official authori-
ties will no doubt study the questiou ill an efficient and decis-
in: lllalllll"', 11: is no rallaf~Y to state that the so-much-to-be-
de::;ired ljlle:-;tion :of tI\(' protedion or Mauritiu:-; sugal's impol't-
cd into India ought naturally to engagl' the seriiJus attention
of the Indian OO\'erlllllen!:. mainly because of the illlportant
and allabsOl'!lillg ral'!: tlwt- two-tll'il'ds of the inhahitants of
Mauritim; :\1'(' Indians. and that the prospel'ity of the island,
whid] hillgl'S l'ntird~' on J-lw sugar indm;try. is a question of
life and death to !11l'lll, as nUJ('h as to (-he othel' elt-ment-s of
the popula tion,
By tIll' following cOlllpara'l:in' statement of tIw exports of
sllg:\I'. it will be spen that India heads the li:-;t; Cape Colony
('OUll'S next, Wllill' .~Ilstl'alia, whidl was far ahead of those
two cOlllltTies in 18U~, lW('llpied the third place in 1SDG, Ex-
ported to India in 18G~-(j:: (the iil'stof exportation (() that
coun try) tons 8.~7il. in 1SD5-!)(j, tons JS,(j:W; to Cape Colony,
18n~-U:~,ton:-; U,!lO:-;, lS!l5-!W, tons 1U,828; to Australia, 1862-(j3,
ton:o; :H,!l3S, lS!l5-Un, tons 18,720, The first exportation of iill-
podanee made to the Cape and Australia was in lS47·4S, when
tIle Cape took 4,~SU tons and .Australia 5,15D tons.
'l'he abo\'(' 1iglll'cs arc in round numbers, as wel-l as the fol-
lowing eO'lllparatiYc statement of the sngar crops (exportation)
of tIte last Ill·cade.
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An average of about 118,000 tons per annum, reckoning
1,000 kilos to the ton.
The above is an extract from Gal'l'ioch's Mauritius Almanac,
188!) and 18nS, also the following:-
The hugest values in rupees 'of the above crops is that of
1895-%, vh;: Hs. 2!l,855,640. 'fhe smallest is that of the cy-
clone crop of 18fl2-93, viz: Hs. 15,346,233,
'1.'he present crop (1898-99) promises to be the ·best au record
for many years past, being estimated at more than 150,000
tons.
:Mam'itius has now become, I ventu1'e to say, a small pal'a-
dise to the large coolie element inh'oduced into the countl'y
as agl'ieultural labOl'ers from the three Presidencies of the
Indian Empire since 18:15. The coolie laborer, after his firs,t
fi n~ years ·of indentured service, is free to renew his can tract
of service wi1!h his employer for a year aI' two more, 'Or to re-
turn to India, or to be a gentleman 'at la'1'ge. I am happy to
state that three-fourths renew their contl'acts with their for-
mer employer or with a new one on some other estate, and
aftel' continuing this mode of life for a certain numbel' of
years they become landed proprietors-cane planters supply-
ing th(· factory in the npighborhood with annual crops at
a small profit on their expenses fOI' planting, whic'h are next
to nothing. and thus contribute in a measure to the prosperity
of the island. 'l'he :Mauritius planter is not so blind as to
see that ,he OWl'S a great deal to these Indians, who are as a
rule a fine rac(' of men, intelligent, hard-working and thrifty.
hel\(:e it is his object to do hIs utmost in making 'them as
happy as he possibly can. One rejoices to find on SOllle estates
two and ~olllet:ill1eS bhl'ee genel'ati'ons of the samp Indian
famil;\-.
'l'he qllp~t:ion of co(~lie labo1' has been :t VPl'y vex(~d OIW with
several of our Go\'e1'nors; one, whose name I cannot overlook
in this papel" alHl one who :has always had Hw illterpst of the
planter a~ well as that of the lahorel' at 'heart, is Sir Arthur
Gordon. now Lord Stanmore, who "took the bull hy the horns"
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1'hos. M. Gage, in Louisiana Planter.
'1'he tropical cane within the past six months has passed
Nlroughan ordeal probably '111ore severe than at any previous
pel'iod since its first introulletion inbo ,the State, and its sur-
vival should place it in the front rank as one of the hardiest
plants grown by tile agriculturist in temperate climes, as it
withstands elhllatic extremes better than e-otton, corn or to-
bacco, the chief staple erops of ,this latitude. The detrimental
meteorologic-al influences in such combination may not be wit-
nessed again in half a, century, and none at present liviug seem
to admit having seen the like in the dista;nt past. '1'he exces-
sive rains in the fall, tile absenc(~ of 'sunshine, and too early
cold, were derogatory to the development of saccharine. and
the canes were in wr(~tehed plight both for seed and tlll' fac-
tory. 'rile evil was intensified by the prolonged supersa tura-
tion of the soil not only dul"ing the winter, but in some sec-
tions tllere was but little improvement until neal' tile end of
and inaugurated an era of contentment and happiness for our
Indians, which has resulted in a more cordial entente between
laborer and planter than ever before. Sir Arthur bequeathed
to 'his successor, Sir Arthur Phayl'e, the difficult task of pass-
ing and enacting the new labor law, which, however seeming-
ly vexatious and mmoying to the planter at first, 'has now be-
C'ome a covenant of mutual good-will between employee and
employer.
:Another evidence of the material welfare of our Indians is
that more than one, after fifteen 0,1' twenty years' residence in
the island, have had to their credit in the Government Savings
Bank over and above Rs. 20,000 and more than one are now
planters and owners of sugar estates.
With its large Indian population and other eh'nwnts of
val'ious races, Mauritius, that gem of ;the Indian Ocean, though
an insignifieant jewel in Queen Victoria:s crown, shinps with
as bright a lush'e of loyalty and devotedness to Her Majesty's
person as any larger diamond in our beloved monarch's dia-
dem. The :Mauritians cannot and will never give up the hope
and confidence they have in their Most Gracious Sovereign's
atrection for 11er loyal sulJject::; in theil' time of trouble, how-
. ever remote they may be from the footstool of her throne.
----:0:----
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normal eondition, and the land, evidently, free fr,om extra-
neous vegetation when the windrows were formed, 'fhey
were generally rato,ons of the fhst and second year, and had
becn stimulated with but a limited' a111ountof fertilizer. 'fhe
past season will be an object lesson in tIle treatment ,of cwnes
destined fol' seed. and in the future fewer risks will be in-
enrred than in tlll~ past. Sound seed cane, being of such vital
importanee, and very eXllensi H~ 'Ht least, too 111ucll care callnot
be bestowed in its cultl1l'e and after preservation; yet in later
years one eould at times 'see ('anes that had been heavily fer-
tiliiled-green. (~l'ook('d. with l'nlarged eyes, and of heayy ton-
nagl'-~.a'-veredsometimes ;;;ix inehl's aboYl~ gl'ound by a motley
crowd. 111,1.11\' of whom neyer bpf(Jl'l~ wilHh'(Jw(~d a. eanl'. who
tossl,d the ~talks indisel'inlina h,ly Oll(~ OH'r i'he other in the
rows in their eiTorts to keep pan~ with yeteranse at tlll' W01'k,
henee sl'edof Yar,dllg quality in ,thl' same Held: ..:\1' I"PI' the
windl'o\\'s wel'l~ 1l1<](le. the erO'oked mm;s. full 'of lal'ge ail'
SIJ<ll'PS. ,\"iOI mallY of the butt;;; not touehing the gl'OUlHl were
covel'ed with thid;:. j-('naeious f11l'l'oW sliees whiell retained the
hea t g(,lH'I'a ted by the fermenta tion of the luxurian t leaYl~s. at
a j('nlj)l'I'atlll'l' sutlieil'nt to injure the dtality of tIll' swollen
01' l'longa ted l'yl's, Xa I"1lre ill hl'r en'ods to replaee thl' mois-
t11l'l' ('\':lIH)J'!lote(1 at the eyes an(l nodes of tlw upper joints of
thl' ('aJl('S utiliiwd illl~ liquid n('<1I' the butts. whieh in e011se-
qul']]('l' became 'spollge-like. and whl'n the windrows beea11le
satlll'ated latel'. watl'r was imbibed and the lower ends of the
:-:talks he('ame dl'fpdive from what is genel'ally styled wet: rot.
~tllbbl(~ fields. the ratoons of which are destined fOt' seed.
should be speeially feriil ized and cuI ti nth'd, Chemicals may
Ill' 1ll00'(' l'ostly than nt"her manures. yPi: the snperiOl' quality
of the ('anes fo]' sp('d will jn:-;tif,\' the extra expense. As a.
heavy tonnage is not sought thorough tillage to exterminate
noxious vegetation and place the soil in 11ue physical condition
should. ",ith all applieation in most instances of :300 pounds of
high gnlde chelllil'als. with soluble phosphorie add as the
dominant insure hpalthy growth in June, .July and ;\.ugust,
after which vegeta tinn should be eheeked tlll'ough the ex-
haustion of the stimulating fertilizer. As late cut canes gen-
erally ratoon the best. a portion of the stubble of the first year
eould be left: Ilntil the \"ery end of each campaign, and tIle
stubble therefl'om the next year retained from wllich to grow
canes for seed. Such fields would be virtu~Jly manurially ex-
hausted,and the tonnage output ,the more easily co,ntrolled,
,'I',.
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February, C(HlHequently the seed in the windrow wa's defediye
wnd the yitality of the stubble was impaired, n~ry notably in
the tenacions•. and partially drained blaek soils prior to tIle
a.dvent 'of ;thl' lowest temperature el"C1' r('cOl'llPd in this lati-
tude,
'1'hl' g\'OWl'rs of erops ·of e\,(~I'y Ytlriety the wodd ,0\,('1' susta.in
seri'ous- loss!"s fl'om time to time from acl\"erse meteorological
and other influenees, and the eulth-ato]' of ('aue mu;;t be pre-
. pared tosusta.in similar losses at intervals, To miui'll1ize risks
should be tIl(' aim of the agricnltul'isL yet hPI'(' Ow prC'sel'Ya-
tionof seed cane bping of paramount importa.llel', some of the
prinw essentialsarl' eitlll'r ignored 01' negl«('ted. from whieh
serious lossl's alTI'UP. jlal'tieularl~' ",h('u tlw sonJ('wlmt Ulll'P-
liabk \'a(oou ('I'Op is a ll<ll'tial failurl', ~b\llY Ji(·lds of ('anI'
put in windrow last fall Wl'l'L~ H'l'y unsuit'abl(~ fol' seed after
the stol'm in ~eptpmbpl'. as the stalks wel'e I'l'ookl'd and eon-
tinuell imlllatm'e. and m,my of the hlp eyes becamp plongated
-conditiol\s l'xtI'emely unfa \'orable auy year; hut intensified
this last season by ad\'ers(~ e]imatie influelleps,
Som;' who hav~ gi\'en the subject Illnch l'onsidl'l'ation <ll'e
ine]inpd to '~4e opinion thai: the cam's an' (lib' some OUll'I'
plants ~imiIarl~' tT('ated) being imjlail'ed in lUlJ'(lim'ss by the
too J'rC'qnent application oj' large uoses of im!Jl'opel'1,Y balanced
fel'tilizers-wlH'l'p Utel'e is a paucity ofsolnble phosphori(, acid
and potash and a IH 'e!llllllleralll'l' of niu'ogen in a potential
form whil'h beeom('s ayailnble by ';1 more or less gl'adual decay
01' trnnsfol'1Ilation-dnl' Ito the aei:ion of myriads of micl'o-or-
ganis1lls. :N'il:t'ogen in eertain fOl'1Ils. or at times, has, an effect
yet unC'xplained on plants, as is witnessed in the elongation
of the eye of tlw canes grown in 'Helds seeded with cow p(·as
when laying' by the erop. Frpsh Yeg'etable 01' animal nitro-
gen applied to newly 'seeded heet Helds will de\'elop plants
with a low suerose contenL '1'hc pea plant after nndergoing
decollljlosi non becomes nil adm il'able manlll'e for cane, and
sneh is also the ease with animal and vegetable nitrogen as
fonnd in tankage and potton seed meal if snpplemented with
a. fertilizer when the soluble phosphoric acid and p()ltash pre-
ponderate,
After having been subjected to many vicissitudes rarely Dr
llPver before eneountered, the seed cane which has sustained
the least injury is fonnd on sandy soils, with a moderate,
IlnifOl'm covcring. the tOllnage not usnally C'xceedil\g six,teen
per nne; Ihl' stalk;; l'clatiYely straight, with the eyl's in a
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At one pel'iod in the history of the industry progl'essive
planters deemed it the practice for excellence to rotate with
corn ,and 'peas a,t least once in fOUl' years, and on many of the
'best cultivated estates {me-third of the plantation was re-
served for plant eaue,one for ratoons of the first year and
the balance for grain and the pea vine crop. During and since
the advent of the bounty system, growing cane after cane be-
came largely de rigueur, and the application ·of fertilizel's has
increased from three hundred pounds pel' acre to, 'in some
instances, over twelve hundred pounds. \Vhen it is remem-
bered that these large amonnts ·of manure containing plant
food are not thoronghly incorporated with the ·soil, IJut often
left in a continuous mass in the furrows, where deeomposition
is retarded, and the roots unable to absorb rapidlJ', little cause
fOt' wonder that quantities of immatUl'e cane have been sent
to the factm'ies.
Th(~ time has al'l'i\'ed in the 'history of the industry when
sentiment, past practices and prejudices m'e being rapidly
ignored when the chauees of profit are curtailed thl'ough their
instrumentality. The tropical cane in this latitude is a slow
grower until the warm weather in May, when the young
sprouts begin to root independently of the parent stalks 01'
stumps, after which, if the fields are in 'L physical condition
sueh as to Rid in ,the retention of soil moisture, and the laud
rich in soluble plant food, stalk development will progress
rapidly in the Ulonthof June (although hidden from view by
the leaves), on whieh much depends to 'produce tonnage with
a relatiYely high sucrose contcnt, the quantity of sugar to be
obtained pel' acre depending ycry nmterially not only on the
friable condition of the soil, but 'on the time of application
and quantity and quality ·of the extraneous manures. To
apply immediately available elements in greater variety (as
the compound manure should eOlltain ammonia, nitrates, 'soda,
potash, lime, sulphuric and phosphoric acid) to accelerate stalk
elongation in June, July and August, instead of ingredients
upon whiehtlte crop 'must await decomposition (tardy at times
and too prolonged) will be to enhance the chances of securing
eanes during the campaign, relatively rich in 'saccharine, with
a high co-e1Iicientof plll'ity, which will increase the value of
the raw material to the seller and also the buyer, as the fuel
IJill and <Other varied costs in manufacture will be decreased.
As it is admitted that the nih'ogen in sulphate of ammonia
and nitrate of soda gives better results II:han that found in
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If it pays the beet growers of Europe to expend both time
and money to secure seed ·of high quality, it will 'Certainly pay
the cane growers to strive to have sound stalks for allnual
plantings, very particularly as the latter m'e the morc expen-
,siYe, and add materially to the coost of production of cane
sugar as compared to that from beets.
The unpreceden'tedly low sucrose content of the canes dur-
ing the last campaign, and the very pl'obable curtailment of
the c·oming crop will tend to, in some measure, revolu Uonize
agricultural methods; because the c,onYiction is becoming
more widespread that the quality 'of the canes cannot be
sacrificed to mere quantity either for seed 01' the factory.
Canes of a relatively high 'saccharine 'strength must be pro-
duced or the industry must ·sulrer a diminution in the chances
'of profitable production, therefore more attention will be be-
stowed on the qual ity of the plant food furnished the gl'ow-
ing crops.
Every funo,w slice cut to form the ridge, quarter drains,
ditches and ·canals to free the fields of water is work per-
formed to counteract the injury from excessive rains, and im-
prove the physical quality of the soil, which more than aught
else enhances the chances of success in special cultures in
most countries. :Much stress is laid by some on the necessity
of soil analysis to guide in the application of manures to the
cane fields of the State; when it is in most instances 'Of very
secondary considel'ation when eompcll'ed with the necessity of
thorough drainage and tillage.
'l'he "Sugar Cane," by Prof. Stubbs, page 54, contains tlle
following: "An aYl:'rage eane erop of 25 tons, including tops
and fodder, will contain about the following: Lillie, 20 pounds;
potash, GO pounds; phosphoric acid, :35 pounds, and ni,trogen,
75 pounds. In an aCl'l~ to the depth of 12 incllPs. estimated
to weigh 5,000,000 pounds, there would be 25,000 pounds lime,
20,000 pounds po,tash, and 5,000 pounds eaeh of phosphoric
acid and nitrogen. Hence there is lime enough for 1,250 crops
of cane, potash for 833, phosphoric acid for 150, and nitrogen
for 70." Although the cane soils contain sueh Cjuantities of
plant food aceording ,to ehemiwl analysis; yet past experience
has proved that tIle tonnage yield pel' acre on lands which
have been under eultivation for 'fifty years, would, in most
instances, prove disastrously low without a rotation with
some leguminom;, plant 01' nIP application of extraneous
manures.
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ing the last campaign, and the very pl'obable curtailment of
the c·oming crop will tend to, in some measure, revolu Uonize
agricultural methods; because the c,onYiction is becoming
more widespread that the quality 'of the canes cannot be
sacrificed to mere quantity either for seed 01' the factory.
Canes of a relatively high 'saccharine 'strength must be pro-
duced or the industry must ·sulrer a diminution in the chances
'of profitable production, therefore more attention will be be-
stowed on the qual ity of the plant food furnished the gl'ow-
ing crops.
Every funo,w slice cut to form the ridge, quarter drains,
ditches and ·canals to free the fields of water is work per-
formed to counteract the injury from excessive rains, and im-
prove the physical quality of the soil, which more than aught
else enhances the chances of success in special cultures in
most countries. :Much stress is laid by some on the necessity
of soil analysis to guide in the application of manures to the
cane fields of the State; when it is in most instances 'Of very
secondary considel'ation when eompcll'ed with the necessity of
thorough drainage and tillage.
'l'he "Sugar Cane," by Prof. Stubbs, page 54, contains tlle
following: "An aYl:'rage eane erop of 25 tons, including tops
and fodder, will contain about the following: Lillie, 20 pounds;
potash, GO pounds; phosphoric acid, :35 pounds, and ni,trogen,
75 pounds. In an aCl'l~ to the depth of 12 incllPs. estimated
to weigh 5,000,000 pounds, there would be 25,000 pounds lime,
20,000 pounds po,tash, and 5,000 pounds eaeh of phosphoric
acid and nitrogen. Hence there is lime enough for 1,250 crops
of cane, potash for 833, phosphoric acid for 150, and nitrogen
for 70." Although the cane soils contain sueh Cjuantities of
plant food aceording ,to ehemiwl analysis; yet past experience
has proved that tIle tonnage yield pel' acre on lands which
have been under eultivation for 'fifty years, would, in most
instances, prove disastrously low without a rotation with
some leguminom;, plant 01' nIP application of extraneous
manures.
So far as known the Cottony cushion scale has never been
found in Florida. except at Olear ,y,ater Harbor. Some five
or six years ago it secured a lodg'ment in the nursery stock
of Duncan Bros., neal' Clear ,Vater, and \Va's supposed to have
been completely ridded out by Prof. Rolfs at that time. How-
ever, it is now established over an m'ea ·of perhaps something
like twenty aeres in and about the city ·of Clear ,Vater Harbor,
whet:lwl' from a new importa>tion from Oalifornia '01' fl'om a
survival of the old introduction already menU-oned we have
been unable to determine. This insect is a native of Australia,
where it is rendered comparatively harmless by the great num·
bel'S of its natlll'al enemies. It was 'introduced into California
i
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either cotton seed meal or tankage (although more expensive),
and that hones subjected ,to the action of sulphuric -acid are
preferable 'to hone meal '01' tankage, ,a pr,oblem presents itself
to the cane growel1s (whether sell'ers '01' otherwise, 'U,S canes in
the future will be valued according to saccharine richness,
and the purity ·of the juice) to be solved by actual field trials
and chemical analysis. Select a twenty-acl'e field of first
ratoons (unmanured)as plant cane, and on ten acres apply 600
pounds ,of 'chemicals with 7 pel' cent nitrogen and 7 per cent
phosphoric acid, and 'on the other ten acres apply 600 pounds
of tankage with 7 per cent ni,trogen and 7 pel' cent phosphoric
add. Each experimental area to be manured, 'say, on the first
of May. If the test were repeated for a. term of yeat's it would
be found Hwt the fanner ten acres would make more tonnage
in June, July and August, and on the first of November would
have less immature tops, and the increa:se in 'sugar content
per acre would not only pay fOl' the extra cost of fertilizer,
but give a handsome profit on the investment, because of the
availability 'of the plant food just when the canes should make
their most rapid growth,and more time given to mature
where the period is so limited as in this latitude. Under ex-
isting conditions no marked change will be made in the ingre-
dients used, but when the canes are bought a.nd sold accord-
ing to ehemical analysis, showing the available sugar pel' ton,
then cane growers will bestillulated to deliver raw nHl,terial
of higher quality at the factories whose owners will the more
fully appreciate the value of sueh as compm'('d to eanes with a
low suerose ('ontent and purity coefficient.
----:0:----
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possibly as early as 1868, and after spreading with compara-
tive slowness for some six or seven y~ars it began' to secure
such a foot-hold as to alarm the California fruit gl'o,wers, and
it w.as but a few years-not more than five or six-fl·om the
time 'that it was recognized as ·a really dangerous. pest, until
many of the California Ol'ange growers were abandoning their
groves, and expressing themselves -as being completely dis-
couraged at the ·outlook for ,orange culture in that State. Per-
haps two-thirds of the California orange interests had been
destroyed before anything like an effectual check was placed
upon its ravages. The various insecticides and washes which
are commonly resorted t,o for fighting scale insects were tried
with very indifferent snccess, and it was not until an ag'ent
from the United States Department 'of Agricultme was sent
to its native home in Australia to procure specimens of its
natural enemies that ,any really hopeful meaus for fighting
it were found. Mr. Koebele, the investigating 'agent in Aus-
b'alia, among various parasites and predaceous insects feeding
upon it there, found a species ,of lady-bug which he sent to
California, and in less than two years it had brought the scale
within control. \Vhile California has never 'suceeeded in en-
tirely ridding herself of the scale, the lady-bng and drastic
laws together, have rendered its work compal'ati vely harmless
in reeent yeal's. I fear the scale has already seemed such a
lodgment in Florida that we may have great difficulty in rid·
ding ourselves of itentireIJ', but we haveall'eady made ar-
rangements to introduce the lady-bug of California, and if the
good people about Clear ""'Vater Harbor will exercise unceas-
ing vigilanee for two or three years to come we may at least
hope t,o hear of it no more.
So far as known at present, the seale is to be found upon
the following premises : Upon rose bushes in the yard of E.
J. Armstrong, also upon roses in the yard of M:rs. Pierce across
the road from the Veronil Inn; in the 'ora.nge orchard of Mrs.
Pieree; upon looses ·on the propel'ty occupied by P. S. Dance;
upon roses on the Gonld premises, and upon roses in the yard
of M:. V. Scranton; also along both sides of the railway track
south of ,the depot, extending perhaps about one-eighth of a
mile in great numbers. 'fhe undergrowth 'of this latter dis-
trict is literally alive with it.
Persons not knowing tlreinsect 'and desiring to see speci-
mens will find same in glass vials in the office of the West
Hillsboro Press.
The wooly coating 'of 'the female insect covers an egg sack
containing hundreds and sometimes more than a thousand of
eggs will hatch in midsummer ina few days, though in the
winter the y'oung may not issue for some months. The larvae
are able to do without food for a number of weeks, crawling
about hunting some suitable food plant, ,and they are able
to 'sustain life upon almost any vegetation f,or a long time,
but only multiply rapidly upon such things as citrus plants,
Acacias, etc. 'fhe newly hatched la,rvae settle upon the leaves
and tender twigs, inserting their beaks and imbibe the sap.
On passing into older stages of development they settle upon
the smaller twigs. Only a few are found upon the leaves and
fewer yet upon the larger branches and trunk. '1'he adults,
however, almost invariably prefer the trunk and larger
branehes. The insect is rarely found upon the fruit, butocca-
sionallyit is transported by the shipment of fruit. Generally
speaking, the wind is apt to be the mostetrective agent in
scattering and transporting the insect. It is next most likely
to be transported upon scions and nursery shipments. Birds
may eal'l',)' it upon their feet und feathers. The lady-bugs
sometimes carr,)' it upon their bodies. '1'he ants may also be
agents of scattering them. Running water ,often floats in-
fested leaves and weeds to new localities. Fol' the pl'esent, I
shall confine myself to the following l'eeommendations: '1'hat
no bouquets nOl' slips be taken from the premises that I have
named 'on any account. If the owner, 01' those ,occupying the
premises having infested rose bushes, will lo'osen the roses
from their fastenings to the porches and train them upon the
ground 'or some suitable 'support away from the buildings for
some time, it will simplify treatment and pl'event the scales
from harboring in the cre'ices and COl'nel'S of the porches.
Picking them {lfT by hand is not apt to effect very much, as
some, 01' 'a few of the eggs are almost certain 'to be left behind
by such a pl'ocess. Brushing them off on the gl'ound merely
removes the egg mass to a new locality, .and while it may di-
minish the multiplication somewhat, it is obvious that many
of the newly hatched young will find either the same bush
from which the parent was l'emoved 01' some other suitable
plant on which to fasten. They would better be brushed off
on a paper 'and the whole committed to the flames.
The only certain method of getting rid of them fwm the
rose bushes is by burning the whole bush. Those bushes that
will bear cutting back may have all the smaller branc1hes
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trimmed away and burned, and then with a moderately stiff
brush, such as a paint brush,scrub the whole stock with a
good kerosene emulsion. '1'he prairie distdct along the rail-
road track will have to wait the introduction of the lady-bug,
or a. 'subsequent visit of ,the entomologist. The infested orange
grove was seemingly quite free from living scales, and it is
possible th<1't it will need no speci~l treatment until the intro-
ductionof the lady-bug, and indeed it will perhaps be unneces·
'sary to destroy even the rose bushes if we get the lady-bugs
soon. All action of this character may be deferred until such
time a,s may be named in a later communication from my
office. H is to be hoped tha't the people of Clear Water will
realize that perhaps the orange 'and citrus industries ,of Flor-
ida are in their keeping, and that no vigilance or reasonable
expense should be wanting ,at this time to completely eradi-
cate the scale if such a thing is possible.
Mr..Jno. A. DUlll~an, Mr. Jno. 'fhomson and Mr. D. N. Starr
will be in regular communication with the entomologist, and
parties desiring special information m'eadYised to consult
either with them 01' "Tite directly to my office at Lake City.
H is due to the vigi lance of l\1r. Duncan and l\Il'. Starr that
the presence of this insect in Clear \Vater 'at this time became
known. I trust that parties haying infested premises will
afford these gentlemen every opportunity possible to carryon
the work of extermination. and will eheerfnlly accept any
action that they may deem best to take under the adyice of
tIle entomologist.
H. A. GOSSARD,
Entomologist 'of the Florida Experimental Station, in 'Vest
Hillsboro Press.
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trimmed away and burned, and then with a moderately stiff 
brush, such as a paint brush, scrub the whole stock with a 
good kerosene emulsion. 'l'he prairie district along the rail-
road track will have to wait the introduction of the lady-bug, 
or a. subsequent visit of 'theentolllologist. The infested orange 
grove was seemingly quite free from living scales, and it is 
possible tha{ it will need no speci~l treatment until the intl'o-
ductionof the lady-bug, and indeed it will perhaps be unneces-
'sary to destl'oyeven the rose bushes if we get the lady-bugs 
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cate the scale if such a thing is possible. 
Mr_ .Jno. A_ DUlll~an, Mr. Jno. 'rhomson and Mr. D. N. Starr 
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parties desiring special information al'e advised to consult 
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It is dne to' tlw vigilance of Mr_ Dnncanand l\Ir. Starr that 
the IH'esence of this insect in Clear \Vater 'at this time became 
known. I trust tha;t parties having infested premises will 
afford these gentlemen every opportuuit,Y possible to calTY on 
the wor1;:of extel'minution, and will cheerfnlly accept any 
action that they nllly deem best to take nnder the advice of 
the entomologist. 
II. A_ GOSSARD, 
Entomologist 'of the Florida Expel'imental Station, in 'Vest 
Hillsbol'o Press_ 
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Such is HIP designation g:ivcn ·by the New York Journal of 
ComIllel'(~e Ito the pl'P'sent craze for fOl'ming trllsts ·and huge 
cOl'porati,ons. It calls attention to the fact that up to the 
beginning ,of l\1al'ch thel'e were organized in the two preceding 
months :358 combina,tiolls, eompal'cd with 200 dUl'illg' lS!)S, 
with Ithe following aggregations nf capital 'stock and bonded 
debt, cOlllpal'ed with a year previous: 
During tIre month the movement gained additional force,
until now the 'stock and bonds of incorporated h'us'ts exceed
the total value 'of the entire manufacturing industries of the
United States as reported by the census of 1890. Our es-
teemed contemporary says:
"'rhe change is the most stupendous revolution ever accom-
plished in the histor'yof the ,,-orld's industrial growth. Its
suddenness is as remal'1mble as its magnitude. It has come
with none 'of tbe careful deliberation tbat usually attends tbe.
investment of great aggregations 'of capital. It has been
guided by no preeedent experienee. It is no gl'ndual result of
a natural evolution. It is an nbJ'uptouoJ:hul'st 'of resistance
to ml unusua]]y sevel'e pressure of the natural regulatol'y
force of competition. It is a l'eversnl of all ,that eeonomists
ba\'e aeeepted as fundamental axioms of trade. It is an un·
deliberated revolt ag'ainst the most essential values-the nat-
m'al law of competition. It amounts to a complete disruption
of the l'elations between the industl'ial forees and classes of
society. His an extinguishment of the voluntary excbanges
between tbe pl'oducing and merehanting interests, and tbe
c~.'eation of one exclusive I)l'oducing organizati·on for each in-
dustry, to whieh a]] other mHiterial interests must yield sub-
jection. Indnstr.y at large is organized into a system of feu-
dalized corporations, each ·one of whieh enjoys abs'olute power
within its speeial bl'nnch of production, while, taken in the
mass, the s~'stem constitutes itself the supremest trade power
in the nation. 'L'hese innonltions upon the fixed methods of
industry, though fundnmentally affecting the citizen'·s fl'ee
access to the opportunities of industrialism, take little ac-
count of legalities, equally ignOl'ing the law as it stands and
as it may possibly be changed to meet the case. 'I.'his head-
long precipitancy has IHll'sued its purpose almost without
forethought; certainly with slight consideration for trade mor-
alities or for the weightiest of human liberties, and with little
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regard f-or the perils to public o'rder which the outworkings
of ,the system are too liable to evoke,
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The change, however, is now ,a fixed fact. It places nearly
our entire industrial system upon the monopolistic ba-sis.
That is a venture unparalleled 'in the history of material civil-
ization; and not merely the manufacturing interest, but the'
still vaster in'terests thereon dependent, can but await the'
outcome with n.n expectancy that must grow more intense as·
the trial progresses."
'fhe Journal of Commerce a'ssumes that the movement is
"upon {he 'l11oll-Opolistic basis." Is this position sound'? Do
nol over·capitalized trusts invite the very competition they
seek ,to overcome? Are not most of the trusts the result of
the work of professional promoters, who find in manufacturers.
anxious to overcome the evils of unrestricted competitIon
willing victims to their schemes?
Short as is the history of the trusts, have they not alrea.dy
developed the fact tlmt 'org-anization does not destroy, but
rather enhances, competition'? \Yas there ever a more bitter
wHl'fare in that directi'on thai! i,s now raging between the
Sugar Trust and -the independent sugar refinel's'? Is not a
less vigorous fight on between the Dhunond :Match Company
and its new rivals'? And scarcely had the Baking Powder
'Dl'ust been organizPd before fresh competition developed.
\Vhen the biscuit cOIllpani('s were first organized, one of the
leading spirits iu the U'ust remarked that "bakeries sprang
up like musln'oollls all oyer the coull'try."
Does not the history ,of the :National COl'(rage Company and
the wrecks of scor(,l'of trusts testify that none of them be-
came a. 1Il0nopoly, and tha t('\"('I'y at tl~mpt to absolu tl~ eon t1'01
broke down '? \Vas not the Btandard Oil Company f01'('ed,
by Uussian competition, to di\'id(~ tlw foreign territor,\' with
its l'ival '!
Can the trust ahsorb men as long as the indi\'~duality of
the man counts for more than Illachinery 01' mOlleY'! 'rIll!
individual always has and always will :u-;sert himself:. \'\'('n
though it he to forIllcombination against combinatioll; 10 ar-
ray organized producers against organized users or I'a \V
materials; to devise new. patents 'to supersedl' the oid, just
as the new Illotive power displaces the 'old, If t:111~l'l' is no
monojlOly ·of brains, will not man be frcc to cxerci~(' hi~ 1l0WP l',
and will not that POW(~l' kpcll dowll monopolies '?
I
it
~~
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"'hen Secretar,\" \ViI'son entered Ole cabinet he expected to
identify his IHlnw in history with the beet sugHl' industry in
the United States. lIe had long beIie"ed that this country
should raise it,s own sugal', and pay the bills. .Just as the
tin-plate busineRs has l'ecently been established here, so that
we now have the lal'gcst tin-plate factories in the world, he
hoped that this .AdministI'ation would nla\'k the cOlllplete
establishment of the beet sugal' industry. Such may yet: be
the ease. Hut by peculiar iron;l' of fate, it also fe-II to this Ad-
ministration to acquire a vast amount of tropi('al couniTy, of
whieh the sug'a!' ('anI' is a lpading- product. According' to the
obvious intent of the (~onRtitution, this cane sug-m' would have
come in fl'pe and the bed sug-ar industry berm g-iYcn a knock-
down blow. But as Mr. vViIson and those who agreed with
The disintegrating feature of trusts i's that most of them
al'e fOl'ced to distl'ibute net earnings among the stockholders,
instead of adding them to working capital, as does the indi-
vidual who goes from small to great achie'"ements.
In time, the evil ·ofexcessiyc stock issues wiII wOl'k iLs own
cure; in fact, it has begun ,already, [,or in -Wall str(~et the
banks al'e refusing to accept as collateral the bonds and ~l:O(;ks
of the trusts, which in many cases are the f'ootball of l'(~ek/(~ss
specula tors 01' financial kite-fiyel's. ,The money mal'ket is dis-
tm'bed and sellsitiYe, owing to the ·enormous demanus llJaue
upon it for the finaneiel'ing -of oyer six biIIi'ons of bOlltl:,; nnll
stoeksof newly-ol'gnnized combinati'ons.
If tl'usts were monopolies, we would grant the condusiou::;
drawn by the J oUl'nal 'of Commel'ce, and answer in the a I'fil'l11-
atiYe its questions as to the new relations 'of the trust::; to the
prouucer, the consumer, the expol'tel', the laborer, the banker,
and the middlemen.
The need of the houl' is not the extel'Illinationof trusts, but
supenisioll by the State that wiII guard against excessive
issue of secul'ities ,anu fOl'ce semi-aunual statements as exact-
ing in lHlturp as thmi!' rp(l1lil'ed of the National banks under
the National Bank act.
'l'he c,ommon law is ample Ito protect against monopoly, but
addi tional legislation is neeessal'y, to regulate organized cap-
ital; the ,oute011le of the new eontlition fOITed by steam and
electl'icit,Y ,and the tiel'(~e competitive f'ol'ces of our time.
----:0::----
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him in the councils of the President were not willing to give
up the beet sugar idea, they 'have given impetus to the notion
that in some way a tariff wall against our tropical possessions
would be maintained. When the historian comes to write of
the sequences of the Spanish war, and this probable change
of our tariff policy, he can explain this change by the one word
"sugar." In this way the great product is making history.
Although RecI'ptnry 'Wilson has felt sure that the products
of Porto Rieo and the Philippines would not be admitted to
our markets fI'ee. he lIa::; had no little eoneel'll over the future
of his fanH'ite industry. Some time ago he detailed Mr. C. F.
RaylOl', who is the special agent in eharge of the suger experi·
ments of the United States. to go to Porto Rico and there in-
vestigate the sugar problem in its relation to the beet sugar
lH'oblel11 in the United States. Mr. Saylor has just returned.
He does not talk politics, and will not diseuss the constitu-
tiona I and revenue side of the sugar problem, but frol11 his
findings of fact it is \"('ry easy to dr:lw positive con(·lusions.
He finds that the Porto Rican can raise fugal' for hvo eents a
pound, and that the AmeJ'ican beet gJ'ower ean ra;se sugar
of the ~.;nllle standard for H} cents a pound. In this light. it
looks as if thp t:uitf ,,'auld continue to he necpssary to keep up
our beet sugar industl'Y. MI'. Saylor believes that this dis-
parity in the east of production in the two countries will lessen
as time goes on. but the reasons which he assigns for it will
" not be :ll~eepted by all economists. For instance, he s'ays that
the AmPJ'i('anization of Porto Rico wiI'I mean higher wages
there, and that with higher wages Porto Rico will be unable
to }ll'odu('p sugar for two cents a pound. This brings up the
old question of the eeonomy of low wages.
"'1'lle I'Plation of the Porto Rican eane sugar IJroduction to
0111' hppt indusjT~' is a qupstion for the future to work out,"
said ::\Ir. Saylol' to OUI' (~OITes}londent this morning. "Porto
Hi(,o ('an }lrodJJ('e sugar a great dpal ('heaper than we can. '1'he
labm' PI11}lloypd ill the indust!'y. both in field and fadol'y. is
laJ'l!,'('ly ulIskillpll, and 1111' aYl"I'age wagp is finy (~enta\'os pel'
day. whid\ would \w in AmeJ'iI'an money about thil'ty cents.
BI'it-klayPJ·s. ('aJ'jlentpJ's and sldlled wOl'kmcn of all kinds get
. what would \)(' ahout- six/",v ('('nts in 01lJ' money. As to eHi-
cienl'.\', I believe the ordinary 'laborer of 0111' sugar beet I'pgions
would be worth threp Porto Ricans; bu t I doubt if OUl' laborer
would h,~ worth any more than the Porto Rican if he had to
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live in the sallie country an(~ eat the mme food. The insuffi-
cient food ration seems to me at the bottom of this notorious
inetIiciency. Half the people of the island live on less than five
cents a da.y, and where the sugar factories feed their own
hands, they allow only seven 'cents a. day per man for that
purpose. In the morning' the Porto B.icau eats a piece of
'bread, and what is called coffee; at twelve o'clock he eats a.
bre~lkfast consisting of a piece of bread, something to rep-
resent our potatoes, some tuba, whidl is mostly starch, aud
beans cooked in the form of soup. 'fhis soup is about the onl,y
nuurishment they have, The evening meal is the same. 'l'hey
rarely eat meat. I have never seen them have any except as
particles h their suup. It would not be extravagaut to say
tllat the larger pa'rt of the iuhabitantsof the island live ou
less than thl'ee cents a day.
"Porto Hico is one of the most fertile islands iu the world.
It is a gem. Inefficient labor and uad methods have ueen its
greatest drawbacks. 'l'heycan produce readily from their
first crop and on thpir uest lands forty or fifty tuns pel' acre,
and the ordinary crops average from twenty to twenty-five
tons t'hl'oug'h the island. tlugal', coifee aud touaccu are the
three staples of the island, aud as these are crops which do
uot readily rotate, sugar hm3 ueeu produced on the same lands
sOllll'tillles for a ceutUl'y. This great fertility of the soil and
the dleaplabor enables the Porto Hicall to produce sugar for
about two cents a pound. \Yheu it is brought to market in
this country it meets a taritf of :jj;Ui5 pel' hundred weight. It
costs him fifteen cents more to ship it. But the island i~ now
producing' only about three pel' cent. of our present consump-
tion, and under most favOl'aule conditions would pl'obauly
fUl'nish not more than 5} pel' cent, So Porto Rico does uot
put an obstacle in the way. 'fhe real sugar question will come
with the other islands, particularly Cuba and the Philippines.
"Our beet-fmgar manufadlll'ers are aule to produce sugar
for :q cents a pound. 'fhe quality of the two, our OWll and the
Porto Bican, .is the same, and chemica lIy both a re known as
('ane su~:n'. Under the microscolJe they show the sauw cl'ystal-
ization. \Ye use auout 2,000,000 tom; of sugar pel' annum,
whieh is about thirty pel' cent. of the world's product. Of our
SU~HI', about forty-fin' pC'I' ccnt. of what we are now consum-
in~ i~ madt> i'I'OI\l till' he(>t. \\'c arc importill~ 84 lwr (~l'nL of
our lotal amI lIIakin~ Hi 1)('1' ccnt. at hOlllc. Cuba alone has
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1'lw Madl'as Mail gives the followillg report of a lecture on
"Ahllospheric NitI'ogen in its Relation to Vegetation" deliver-
ed by Dr. \V. J. Leather, Agl'icultural Chemist to the Govern-
ment: of India, at the College of Agriculture, Saidapet:.
'l'lw Icdlll'PI', in intl'odncing the subject, thought it would be
as well to set: out bl'ielly the reason why it occupied and still
produced a million tons a year, or about one-half the cane
sugar of the world, and under favorable conditions she could
produce C'onsidcrably more. The Philippine Islands are also
great cane sugar producers. Our increase in consumption of
sugar for the last quarter of a century has been remarkable,
about 12 per cent. pel' annum, which is greatly in excess of the
increase of population. \Ve have developed a myriad in-
cidental uses for sugar, in tincture, syrups, jams, preserves,
confectionery. and as we are a great fruit-raising country,
sugar becomes necessary in preparing our fruits for market.
TherefOl'c the sugar question is one of the utmost importance.
"In this I:Olllltl'y we are now producing 28U,OOO tons of cane
sugar, 41,000 tOllS of beet :,lugar, 5000 tons of maple sugar,
and :300 tons of sOl'ghum. In the last year we have doubled
the number of beet-sugm' factories and more than hebled the'
capacity of their output. Claus Spreckels, who is a good judge
of the futme of the industr;y, has erected a fa dory at Salinas,
California, which has a capacity for ,vorking ;WOO tons of beets
daily. '1'his would make n. fl'eight traill laden with sugar beets
more than n. mile long. Henry Oxnm'd has bnil t: a huge factory
neal' Huenene, Cal.. and other factories are in operation in
California, Ol'egon, Utah, New Mexico. Minnesota, Nehraska,
Miehigan, Illinois and New York. Eight fadm'ies arl' now
building, of which six are in l\fichigan.
"If Porto Rico is to he really Americanized the wages of her
laborel's will he inel'eased, and the standard of livin~' raised.
1'his will make the cost of lll'oduction in her industries con-
sidprahly higher. '1'he better paid lahor, on the other hand,
will IlP IH~Her fed and so produce more. But the gcneml effect
will douhtless be to increase cost. In this conntry the by-pro-
duch; of the beet will he of increasing illlpOl'tance. The
creamery indnshy follows on a large scale I'ight in the wake
of the beet sngar, and to an extent the two will go together."
:0:-----
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occupies 'an important lilace in the field of agricultural re-
search. Early in the history of chemistr;y it was determined
that all plants were built up of two distinct classes of sub-
stances, one of which became dissipated on heating while the
other did not. The composition of the latter, or mineral, por-
tion was only accurately determined latel' on, but it was
readily recognized that the plant must rely entirely on the soil
for a supply of its mineral ingredients. Regarding the pOl'Hon
which was dissipated on heating it was discovered last
centmy that this podion consisted of compounds of carbon,
hydl'ogen, oxygen and nitrogen: and it has been known for
over half a century that plants 'obtained the greater portion if
not the whole of tIwir carbon and a part of their ox;ygen from
the atmosphere, and that most of the water entered through
the root, the supplies of these substances being pructically
unlimited.
The question ,,-as whether plants obtained tIwir nitrogen
from the soil 01' from the free nitro;"en of the atmosllhel'e.
'fhe fil'St experiment was made in 177V by Priestly, who, work-
ing with primitive apparatus, came to the conclusion that
plants assimilated the free nitrogen of the atmosphere,
'l'wenty years later De Saussure, as the result of his experi-
ments, came to the opposite conclusion. In 1887 Bussing-uult
investigated the matter with indecisive results, but he again
attacked the subject in a more thorough manner in 1850 and
subsequent years. He grew plants from seed in a soil which
was capable of supplying the necessary mineral matter, but
which did not contain any compound of nitrogen. 'fhe whole
was enclosed in a large glass sphere, which was oecasionally
supplied with earbon dioxide, a supply of water being given
to the soil. In this way the eompounds of nitrogen were as far
as possible put out of reach of the plant while the free nitro-
gen of tlw atmosphel'e was in eontaet with it. His experi-
menU; showed that the nitrogen in the plant was praetieally
Ole salllP in amount as that originally eontaincd in the seed-
in other wOl'ds that the plant did not assimilate atmosphel'ic
nitl'ogen. Tlwse results were subsequcntly eonliL'lncd by other
experimcnters. lIotabl,Y Lawes, GilbcJ't and Pugh, of whose
appal'atns alld methods of procedure the leetlll'er gave a de-
tailed a('(~oullt with the aid of the neces~,aJ'Y appliances.
The question could not be allowed to rest here, foJ' there was
a generally eXlwcssed opinion among Bl'itish farmel's that
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clover, in addition to producing excellent crops of hay, en-
riched the soil for a succeeding crop of wheat or barley, and
further that all competent investigators admitted that the
question, in spite of the results already mentioned, was not
fUlly solved, while some of the field experiments seemed to
confirm the British farmers' opinion. Helll'iegel and Wilfarth
carl'ied out a series of investigations on the relation which
existed between the amount of plant food in the soil and the
weight of CI'OP obtained. Plants were grown in sterilized soil
in a series of pots having a good supply of plant foods other
than nitrogen, In one pot of a series there were no com-
pounds of nitrogen pl'esent; in a second pot a small amount of
combined nihogen as sodium nitrate; in a third pot twice as
much and so on. It was found that in the case of the Grami-
naceap and some others that the weight of plants produced
depended largely on the amount of combined nitrogen sup-
plied, but that with the Leguminosae the yields varied. Fur-
ther, the stl'iking fact wasdemonslrated that pea plants
gl'own in sterilized soil with no supply of combined nitrogen
in some cases grew luxuriantly, while in o1-lwr eases their
growth 'was limited to the supply of nitrogen in the seed. The
l'oots of the stunted peas resembled those of other plants, but
the other of the luxUl'iunt peas had de\'eloped lIumuers of
nodular protuberances. 'L'he question was, therefore, raised,
whether this phenomenon was in any way connected witlt tlte
action of micro-organisms 01' microbes. Further experiments
showed that the leguminosae, did not tltrive in cultinltion
pots from which all micro-organisms were excluded, tltat these
plants developeil nodules on their tubercles and thrived well
if the cultivation pots were watered with muddy water obtain-
ed by slaking fertile soil with water, but not if this water
was previously sterilized by boiling. The lectm'er then des-
cribed the experiments in detail and summarized their results
as follows: Plants uelong'ing to the natural orders Gra:mi-
naceae, Cu(~iferae, etc" did not assimilate atmospheric nit-
rogen; plants uelonging to the sub-order Papilionaceae (order
Leguminosae) assimilated atmospheric nitrogen if certain
micro-organisms wer~ present in the soil. '.rhe experiments of
Hellriegel and ""Vilfarth have been corroborated by Lawes
and Gilbert. The lectui'cr then proceeded to give in detail
the evidence tending to prove that the nodules mentioned
were due to inoculation, and said that certain bacteriologists
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had separated organisms from these nodules. Nobbe, it ap-
peal's, has grown these organisms and has placed them on the
market in suitable vessels ("Nitragin")so that soils deficient
in the organisms may be supplied with them, Regarding the
practical utility of "Nitragin" the information at present avail-
able seemed insufficient to base any opinion on the matter.
'rhe lectmer incidentally pointed out that some of the lower
for111s of vegetable life such as .Algae and I.Jichens seemed to
be capable of assimilating free nitrogen, which aecounted for
the phenomenon noticed by some observers that land left ap-
parently bare showed an in(;l'ease in the amount of nitrogen
pl'esent. The question "in what way do badel'ia, assist certain
plants in assimilating atmospherie Nitl'Cgen" was answered
by Lawes and Gilbert as follows:-wl'he altel'll:1tin~ (~xplana­
tinns of the fixation of free nitrogen seem to be: 1s t, that
under the conditions of the Symbiosis the plant is unable to
fix the free nitrogen of the atmosphere by its leaves; 2nd, that
the organisms become distributed within the soil and thel'e
fix nih'ogen; the resulting nitI'ogenons compounds becoming
available as a SOlll'(~e of' nitrogen to the roots of the plant;
3rd, that the fl'ee nitl'ogen is fixed in the eourse of the deYclop-
ment of tlw organisms within the nodules. and that the result-
ing nitTogenOw,; ('ompound are absorbed and utilized by the
host." The thil'd suggestion sc'emed the most likely one.
Lp:!"ing asid(~ the pm'ely scien tific aspect of the question,
the ledl1l'cr said he would like to deal with the practical
sidl' of it. It was true that through the agency of pulses the
land b(~l'anw enriehed to a certain ('xtent fOl' a subsequent
('('real ('rop. But experiments carried out at Cawnpore and
elsewhere showed that the l'Oot residue of a pnlse crop could
only be l'elied upon to increase the cereal which filled it by
about ten pel' cent., which was very little compared with the
intl'ease which <,auld be obtained by the use of nitrogenous
llUllll1l'es. Doubtless the part played by pulse crops in India
was an all-important one, but it would be folly to trust to such
crops alone to replenish the soil and to neglect the use of
(~attle dung and other manmes supplying nitrogen to the soil.
'l'he soils of India were yery poor in nitrogen; and this left
only one contlusion to be drawn, namely that, although our
pulse CI'OP8 were annually assimilating some nitrogen from
the atmosphere, the amount so brought into combination with
the soil was not suflieient either to increase naturally the store
of this all-important plant food, or even to maintain it at a
high level.
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TEMPERATURE AT HONOLULU FOR 1898.-W R. CASTLE, OBSERVER..
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NAME OF INCORPORATED CO.
INCORPORATED HAWAIIAN SUGAR COMPANIES,
HONOLULU, May 13, 1899.
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::'0 6 ~'rn ~ ~;6 ell:~. ~ ~ ~,~o~ ~ ~ ~
i ~ i; '" I-h P'c:
American Sng-ar Co (S750 000 paid up) ~-~oo,o~ol~-'~o~ll~- to2 1 1,,5 -;Ewa PltmtatioIl Co~ -_-- -_-_-_,, :______________ 5,000,000 20 252,000 10~1 ·100 385
Haiku Sn~m"Co --.------------- ---------------- ,,00,000 100, ,),000 ---:iO'--2~0 --2i5Hawa!!mt,!-gricuI~nral Co______________________ 1,000,000 100, ~~,~~o 1001 290 220
J1awal1an ~u~al' Co ------------------ ---------_ 2,000,000 100, -, 0 I
Hamoa Plant"UtioIl Co, ----. ------- (not listed) - 175,000 100' 1,7"0 ---:io --2S~ 2S:ii :-HonolmaSugar Co______________________________ 2,0011,000 20i 100.000 10 40" /2
Honomu Sugar ('0 ---. -. -------------------_____ 750,000, 100, 7,500 12~ -----Hawaiiun Comm'l & Sngur <'0* 10,000.000, 100, 100,000 _ -- . _
Hntchinson Sngar Plantation (;0* 2,,,00,0001' 50j 50,000 ----- ~, _
Halmlan Sngar Co* ------------------ , 1,000,000 lOOi 10,0001 -iii:- ._
Hana Pltmtation (;0* - - ------ --- ._ __ ",000,000 100, "0'000,_ ---- 32'; _KiIaueaSngar Co*.___ 2,000,000, 50; 40.000 n _
Kahuku Phmtation CO 1 "00.0001 100 ".000 ----- -l~Sii----
Kihei PltmtatioIl Co, (:31,500,000 paid up) 3,000,000, "01 60,0001 523 / 2 _
IroJoa Sngar Co ------------ ---- __ -- / 300,000r: 100, 3,000
1
- -- __ - ---- 1,,~:;
Kipahulu Sngar Co_____________________ 160.0"0 1001 1,600,--- __ , _
Koaa Sngar Co ---- .. (:3180,000 paid up) 500,000 100 5,000
1
' .. _
Ma~Ilalei Sug-m' Co, - (8100,(/00 pai.,! upl 1,920,000 1001 ~0,~00 1 _
Nallllru Sngar Co (New, not hstedJI /,,0,000 20, u7.,'OO, _
Oahu SUg;'ll' Co.,-________________________________ 2.-100,000 100,. 24,000..171, 300 _
Onomea ~Ilgar (.0__________________ 1,000,000 100, 10,000, ----- 270
Ookala Sugal' Co ---- .. - .. 500,000 20, 25,000
1
1220 24 22~
Olowaln SUl-:ar Co ------- 1 1,,0,000, 100, _1.500,----- ----- _
.
00aa Sug-ar Co -- ------ ---------- ---- ---_ ",000,000
1
' 20 .. 2"0.000
1
' .. _
Paauhau Plantation Co* -------- , 5.000,000 ,,0, 100,000 895 40 39
Pacific Sugar MilL. .. _ ,,00,000 100 5'000i _
Pait. PlantatioIl Co ----______ 750,000, 100 7,,,00 _
pepcekeo.SUl-:ar Co ------------- / 750,000 lOOi 7,500 .. ' _
Pioacer Mill Co .. 2.000.000 100
,
20,000 7" .12" 415
Wailnku Sugar Co .. 700,000, 100, 7,000 10·1 .100 _
Waianae Snl-:ar Co ----__ 300.000. 100' ~,OOO __
Wa~alna Ag-r!el~tl~r';\l Co--_(81,500,000 paid up)" 3'29~,000 100! 3,5,9.?0 180 1A2 171WaImanalo SUMll! Co .. """,000 100 2,.,20 _
WaimeaSI~gllr_~IiII C_~~_=~=~=~j 125,000
1
100 1~~~= __ :~:.:.=
'" Incorporated in California_ Sales in San Francisco reported.1Sales reported from April 20 to May 30.
----:0:----
Interesting data relating to the Daira syndicate in Egypt have
recently been published. During 1898, 78,394 tons of sugal'
were extracted from 711,680 tons of canes. The extraction was
11 per cent sugar of all grades, of which 10 per cent was first
grade, 0.74 per cent second and 0.22 third. There remained only
2.10 per cent residuum molasses. A new method for bagasse
working has met with considerable success. The same hot water
is used many times; it finally contains 7 per cent sugar and the
final loss in washing is only 0.15 to 0.20 per cent of the weight of
the cane. It has been possible thus far to wash the residuum
from a 250-ton factory; on the other hand, some of these establish-
ments grind over 1,000 tons in 24 hours. The total profits for
the nine factories under the Daira control is about $370,000.
Nearly all the sugar made was sent to the United States; only
9000 tons found their way to England and 4000 tons to India.
-Sugar Beet.
